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THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY. 

A community that is engaged in uphuilding, not 
simply stone walls, or houses, or- shops or . aught 
else. mat~rial; but mind, . to the end of enlarging 
and enriching Christian civilzation, is engaged in 
one of the greatest' enterprises that the -world 
knows. . . •. To this high work. a college, com
munity is specially called, and should be unreser
vedly consecrated. This -~alling is emphasized, 
made signifiCant and potential •. from the f~ct" that 
it has to do with mind in its plastic, formative 

. period. . . . Youth is the time to give bent, and 
training to character ..•.. ' The college community 
should produc.e impressions,' control influences, 
touch springs of actions, awaken latent energies. 
mould characters, determine destinies •. _ .. If these 
..' 1. / , 

fountains of influence be made and kept pure and 
sweet, then will the outflowing streams impart life 
and health· and strength' to all peoples. As our 
college students so will ultimately be. the world in 
its highest reaches of civilization.. . . Th~ college 
community . should 'be. surcharged with . spiritual 
magnetism, delicate, sensitive," ethereal currents 
that thrill and Quicken allcomingw~thin its'in
fluence. 
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other: days performed- well their parts in 
the:pfogram. . ,. 

It was ,the twenty-third ~ annual session 
of the' associatiori, and President Rogers' , 
opening address ran full of good' cheer and 
words of hope for his· alma ·mater. He 
urged the organization of local associations 
in various sections of the denomination, all 
of which should labor for the welfare of' 
AIfredUniversity. He gave as an:· -illu5-
tratiOtl 'of what lines of work can be made 
helpful a brief sketch' of the work being -
done by the New Y orkQ Alfred Club. His' 
dosing words were eloquent in ·appeals .for 

AlUmni Day at Alfr~d. th~ -- true, college spirit throughout the land.' 
It wa~ the editor's good- fortun.e to spend ;andwere greeted with cheers.' The music 

two days in Alfred during Com~nencement of this .session, consisting of quartets, duets 
w,eek. I am not sure that we could call and solos, was greatly- enjoyed by all. ' 
then1 fortunate days in ,all respects, :for- Prof. T. F. Hamblin of Bucknell Univer- ' 
Alumni day was cold ,and rainy, and this sitYinlade several good hits in an address 
put a stop to the ball game that nad'been. upon literary criticism, which \verereceived 
advertised to take place between the Al- . with applause. His comments on some of 
fred Alumni Club of New York City aIld-- the' scientific critics of the Bible' were cer~
the 'varsity' team. But no amountofcolrl.:. tainly timely and his points well' made. 
Allegany rain could ptit ·a wet blank~t. on .He used. apt illustrations to s40w how 'far 
the alunlni public session in the afternoon, .' sh9rt certain critics come. of establishing 
and we can truly say it ,vasa good fortune their vie\vs, and of _ ho\v little vil1ue criti
for any old student. to be able\toattend cismsof 'any ancient literature are when 
that. These Alumni days are full 6f inter- thorough,lysifted.He spoke of the origin 
est to the old-Hme students. No\v andthert· of literary fads and ,showed the folly· of. 
SOlne "old fellow" gets "lni:ked 'with the building upon the theories of many so-called 
boys," but as a rule -they are all b9Y~ as .In. critics; also of accepting .. the criticisms and 
days of old, when the students' of long, ago, - theories of secular Greek \vriters and at the~ 
Ineet in these' annual .gath¢.ngs. If any same time rejecting th~· same kind of things 
"old fellow" really tries'1b seem old~ he in the· I!ible. Cheer'uJX>n cheer greeted 
makes a complete failure of it, and before his closing words. , 
he is \aware finds h~mself as jolly "and' The Rev. William H.. Rogers, a valedic-
rollicking as ever. No cloudy day is dark . torian of fifty years ago, said·· that 'only· 
enough to blot out all the s~nshine'Yhen seven of the large. class, of 1859 are now 
Alfred's alumni meet 'for an afterrtoon,pub~. living., Mr. Rog-ers ,vas. greeted by' the -
lic session and an evening banquet.:Even' rising of. the entire cong-regation; and. the 
t}:Ie storm-king of the skies could :not :suc- . Chautauqua salute. His words stirred 
ceed in making such a day-gloomy, and so,' every .he.art.· It is (l. rare thing for an 
weary of the effort, withdrew from·the, con- alumnus of fifty years ago to be able to 
·test before the hour of closingarriyed,and'greet his _ fellows. It is jubilee year for 
allowed nature to smile ,upon the .afternoon· all such. He ,felt that for him to be per-' 
session. It was held in theoldchapel:haU -mitted to view Alfred' from the height~ ta_ 
at 2.30 . Charles Potter Rggers"presided which it had climbed was indeed a glorious' 
with, characteristic grace, while students<of jubilee to him. -

, ~ '. .', ,. 
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Dr. Daniel Lewis was called .. upon and' The storm was still on and prevented the 
responded in his own happy ,yay with an open 'ai"r ceremonies. until after ~e ad-

I impromptu speech. He asked if more CQuid '. dresses in the hall. When these were over 
not be done for the university proper in the. rain had ceased enough to allow a good 
order that it lnight keep pace with the State ~ompany to witness the laying of the stone. 
schools that are being establishe~ herein . We trust that better days are in store for 
Alfred. Something more should be .. done the farmers of western N ew York. The 
if it is to hold its own and avoid being country needs educated farmers who can 
swallowed up by technical State schQols.. apply scientific methods to farming and 
If the alumni of Alfred really want to raise who can raise the standard of living in all 
one hundred thousand dollars for th~ re.. our country homes. This new school should 

, enfor<::ement of the college as much as they ,become a great blessing, to all this land. 
want to buy things for self, the money , 'The subject of "Agricultural Education" 
will certainly be raised in short order. . was di&cussed by Director O. S. ]\forgan, 
,This is undoubted!y true~ ,W~y can notevery who set forth the facts regarding the state 
one of the alumni and all fnends of Alfred of agriculture showing that only about 
joi~ hands' to raise this much needed f~tnd. , half of ·tlie l~nd in New York State is 
It IS too bad to have all our schools so com- . " H" . 
1 1 h d· d f ' 't f f d. h. under good cultivation. IS ·colnpanson 'p ete y an lcappe or \yan 0 un sw en ',' . I . A .. 

we -have it in our power to prevent, it.' . ?etween .the results of agncu ture l~ mer-
Dr. Alfred Prentice \vas very ,practical lca and .In Europe sh?wed conclUSively the 

in his remarks about. showing our ,.' colors 'need of Improvement In o.ur own land. The 
and' aroused quite an enthusiasm for the effort to improve the conditions in farming 
put:ple and gold. Others gave reminis- communities through education is inde~d 
cences of early school days, whic~'wereful1 commendable. We are two hundred years 
of interest to all. The alumni meeting was behind, some European countries, in schools 
a complete success.,.. ' for the practical education of the farmer. 

The old hall so full of, memories was With0ut such schools in America we can 
beautifully decorated. In the midst'of a not hope to see the best results in farming 
large field of evergreens upon, '!he ··wall', or in domestic science. The ne,ed of such 
back of the stage, hung the university pen- a school .in Alfred was forcibly demon
nant in purple and old gold, bearing the strated. 
figures 190<). Class banners 'hung uJ?on t.he Han. W. J. Tu~ly of Corning told about 
side walls, and streamers of the university, the passage of the Phillips' Bill in the N e,v 
colors were artistically arranged, overhead. . York Legislature, providing for the estab
The portrait of President Allen hanging' lishment of this school. It was interesting 
near the front recalled the days when he , to' hear him speak of the various steps in 
presi~ed ~~d by his wonderful personality 'securing the bill. , Public sentiment had to 
and ,lnSplf1ng eloquence moved all our be educated in its favor before progress 
hearts 'to better things. , " could. be made in the Legislature. Then 

" ,S,cattered ,through .the audience wa~:4ere "step by step it had to be pushed, through 
and there a face ~hlch belonged to one' of, both houses. The struggle was severe and, 
the old, boys or girls; but one' is 'deeply ,therefore, the success was prized all the 
impressed with the many changes, :while he ,more when victory came. 
looks in vain for familiar faces. T4e sum already appropriated amounts 

*** to $~iI5;ooo. The work upon both school 
Layin~ the Comer-stone at Alfred. building and farm barn is now well under 

Thursday afternoon, June 10, I90g"was way,' and by another year the school .. will 
the time set apart for laying the corner- be in operation in Alfred. The speaker 
-stone. of the; new building for the State, closed his' remarks by form·ally presentihg 
School of, Agriculture recently established to President Davis a certified copy of ,the 
-at Alfred University. Officials sent by the bill with the governor's signature. At this 
State were present to conduct the exercises,' poinf the audi~nce sprang to, its feet in 
and, at' 2.30' a large audience assembled in recognition of the important event and to 
the old academy hall to hear the addresses. ' show its appreciation. 
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. The next speaker was Han. W. W. Arnl- . time"c,arries inestimable help to all thepeo- . 
strong, who spok~ upon HTh~ State's' Pol~ pIe of a great country. .,' . " 
icy Toward Agricultural Education"_ and Representatives of the State Grange were', . 

,. in behalf of the governor made 'formal con- also present and spoke briefly of the efforts' 
veyance of the school <?£ agriculture 'to the' : ,of Grangers for ,many years to improve 
board of trustees of Alfred University and farming conditions in the State. Since ..... 
to the people of the State. ,," agricultur.e is a science, people were urged 

The wit of this speaker was simpiy ," in- to recognIze the need of education in 'order 
describable as 'te told how JudgeP. ' B.; to succeed i,n the farmer's calling. The'fact 
McLennan had convinced him two or three tha~, boys are cro~ding these. ~schoo]s to ' 
years ago that this school should be,.estab- their' utmost capaCIty bespeaks better days 
lished in Alfred. The preservationangcon- to come. , . 
servation of our natural resoutces~; the *** ' 

, . , . " Another Cor .. er-stone Laid. speaker said, is one, of the important-living 
questions of today. New York State is A, ,most int~restii1g p~rt· of Commence-· 
behind ~n these things and this movement .' ment 'w:eekat Salem College was the lay;. 
is full of hope. The practical forms' of" ing'of the corner-stone for a new 'college 
education now being introduced speak ,veIl ,building. The school_had outgrown the 
for our future. Education has been too ,old building and something had to be done .•. 
booki.sh in the past and ,ve ''hail. ,vith joy. The West 'Virginia people rose to., the oc- , . 
the movenlent toward the practical ill all casion and ~nerously pledged nearly", 
its departments. Jhe policy' 6f the State' $13,000 toward., a fine, new, up-to-date ' ' •. 
is to furnish practical ~ducation iIi agri- building" \vhich will'cost not less than $25,-'~ . 
cultural lines in every part of the' State 000 'when completed. ,The, work on this. 
where such education is needed. Alfred building is now qeingpushed, and every" " 
University has a great mission in caring for' one ,vas interested in the comer-stone lay
this school and carrying out its purposes. ing on the day, ·before Commencement. 
He pleaded for the spirit of harmony be- Prof. Waitman Barbe of the State Univer~' " 
tween this school and the other branches : sity ,vas the orator of the day ~nd brought' 
of the State agricultural schools. Theuni-. congratulations from the university presi
versity was considered· by the spea,ker aS~'dent. Jesse F. Randolph laid the stone, and' 
fully competent in every 'way tocarry~ on addresses were made by -- L. D. Lowther' 
this work. At this point the speaker turned and Prof. Nt H.Van· Horn. The Salem" 
. to Judge McLennan, who had been ap
pointed to receive it, and formally delivered people are making a br.ave effort to secure 
the agricultural school- to the trustees. a much needed building for the college 

After a song by the quartet apd. ~w()en- ,York. It ,vill contain physical and chem~--, -. 
cores which brought downthe"hotlse, Judge ical lahoratories, a gymnasium~ fine class, . 
McLennan responded in happy vein to Mr. roonlS and ,a larg~ auditorium. The audi~ 
Armstrong. His picture of the future of ",toriumis expected to be of sufficient size '._ 
a farm for the schpol as he had seen it in ." ,to accommodate the sessions of General. 
his dreams was amusing, and everybody , Conference whenever this goes to' the 
w·as interested in his story of how the cori- ' Sou~heastern Association.. , 
sent of the State legislator~ . had been We bid ,thell1 Godspeed in their great 
gained. The J udl!e was eloquent in:.his undertaking and trust that many friends 
plea for better conditions in fanners' homes throughout the entire-denomination will not 
to be brought ,about by making tlJe'ele.ments , only wjsh thenl ,v.ell, but rally to their as
do the hard work upon the fartnswhich ·has ' . sistance. We have cherished the interests 
hitherto been done by the hardest toil. . Any of our good cause in the Southeast- for a 
movement· that will double the production hundred years; and now when it puts forth. 
upon 'the farm lands in this country 'while ,'bti~ and blossom fora magnificent fruitage, '. 
it lightens the toilwi.11 bring an untold bless- it would be 'criminal for Seventh-day Bap~ 
ing to all the people. The movement that tists to allow it to suffer for want of prope:-
thus helps Alfred University, ,at the.- same care. ' ' , 

" 
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Good For' MUton College! join.' in giving what we can and before we 
are aware we will have a tnillion. 'vVe a're glad to see, the frien~s 'of Milton 

College rallying to her help in tim~ of *** 
need. The J oltrlwl gives an interesting Cl:C'- . It is the Same Sad Story. 
count of Comnlencement week at Milton. . I was riding la t night with a friend, as 
The class of graduates was unusually large. a little let-up from constant work. The 
One great attraction was the· address. ··ei 'scenery was beautif ,and inspiring. The 

. Hon. David' Eugene Thompson, ambassador setting sun ilIum· d the hills and as its 
to l\Iexico, 'who was induced to go to 1\1il- last rays gilded their tops the entire valley 
ton by his friend, vVardner C. Williams, of . seemed· to fall asleep, and the gathering 
Denver, Colorado. shadows bespoke the COIning night., We 

1tlr. Thompson is a native of N ebrask;,t . were close beside the spot where once stood 
-and 'at one time ,\-vas corisul to Brazil. For a Seventh-day Baptist church, and near by 
a quarter of a century he has been in diplo- ,vas an old burying-ground. So far ,as I 

. matic service .. His ,address on "The Past, could learn the only nalnes of Seventh-day 
Present and Future of Our Country",show- Baptist families now to be found in that 
ed a keen insight into the educational prob- beautiful valley of farms are on the toinb
lems of our time. His appreciation of the stones! Farm after farin was passed that 
value of the snlall college won" for 'him' a . once belonged to our people; now they are 
host of friends in 1\1ilton. The college con- owned by others. I felt as if the sun had 
ferred upon 1fr. Thompson the honorary set there long ago, and that the shades of 
degree of doctor of laws. President Da- night had settled down upon that fair spot 
land, in conferring the degree, said: . in quite another sense. To nle it was a sad 

"David Eugene Thompson, self-made sight. My soul was filled with regrets as 
man, typical American, tactful diplomat, I looked upon that scene and tried to 
able representative of the United States in picture the life of other days that had 
Latin-American countries, who has . done filled that vale with songs and services, and 
more than any other man to advance the made improvemerits there when the coun
interests . of > American citizens" in our try was new. There are all too nlany such 
neighboring country of 1\1exico, I have.the . scenes as that all over this land. It is sur
pleasure of conferring upon YQll the hon- prising and painful to see how Inany. old 
orary degree of doctor of laws." homes are deserted and tumbling to ruin 

At the close of Commencement exercises, where once lived families of our faith; and 
. \Vardner _ Williams, who is also . one: of again to find the houses that are inhabited 

tlie trustees, stepped forward and announc- occupied by people who .. do not· keep the 
ed . a . gift of $1,000 from the graduating Sabbath. 
class toward a .new auditorium and gyrii~ As we passed one of these deserted 
nasium for Milton College. . He added" a honles, my friend said:' "There' is a home 
gift of $100 in honor of his father; Thos. R." where once lived a family with five children. 
Williams, of blessed memory. Several The mother beat all the women I ever saw 
other gifts were' announced, and the people to complain about how hard it was' for 
resp<?nded to Wardner's plea ·until tlte sum young people to keep the Sabbath and get 
of $8,035 was pledged. There were' twet1ty~ on in the world." He told how she w·as 

. six pledges ranging from' $100 to $500 constantly bemoaning their' lot and often 
- each, . and most of the others ran from $10 said in the presence of her children, that 
to $50. It was certainly a good start; and . young peopl~ "could not live and be true 
. coming as a surprise to/ the Milton trustees - to the Sabbath. 
and teachers, made the rejoicing all the •. It was the same sad story. The out
greater. come, so far as the children are concerned, 

. ~ We are glad that Milton has such fri~nds, '. has heen just what might be expected from 
and we wish Wardner Williams and a few such a home. That mother is. dead, and 
others might become millionaires~ . In such all. tHe children, save possibiy one, make no 

. eas~ our colleges would soon see' better . pret~ritions to keep the Sabbath. If one of 
.. days. But let us not w,ait for a few friends 'thern: does pretend to be true it is in such a 

'. to get rich., Do as they did at Milton, all doubtful· way' that people are by no meC:lns 

'.:,; 
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• ,( certain that .she is a Sabbath.;.keeper. Of Jikiri's notorious band of Moro bandits 
course, nothIng else could be expected of i.n the Philippines seems to be coming to 
children who had to breathe the 'moral at- grief at last. Officers ·and soldiers of the. 
mosphere of such a hom'e.. ·0 . for' homes United States have recently destroyed or 
where the Sabbath is a q.elight instead of a captured more than thirty of these dan-:' 
burden! 0 for homes, where. the "spiritual gerous tnarauders. Chief Jikiri himself is 
influences are so strong and helpful,. th~t still at large. 
parents and children together glory, in the 
privilege of being loyal to' God's holy day! . There is' considerable excitement in' Ha- t 
Such homes in the entire d·enomination. waii over the stri~e of Japanese laborers for, 
'\-vould soon make it impossible for men to higher wages. An effort is being made to', 
taunt us with the remark sometimes. heard·' supplant the strikers with Filipinos, more' .. 
that "all this land is a Seventh~day:Ba.ptist than a hundred of \vhom are now on the·" 
burying-ground." It would then'be a land. way to. Hawaii for that purpose. The. 
of living, spiritual Seventh-clay. Baptists. . sugar planters unanimously deny the de-' 

Inands' of" Japanese for the increase, and 
*** the trouble does not promise to end soon .. 

A GO~hing for the Young Men. 
The Y ouMen's Christian Association The heated! season is sending tho~sands 

of N ew Yo State has arrangements 'by upon thousands to the seashore from New 
which its officials in' the cities can be York 'City .. It is estimated that not less 
brought into touch with any young, men' . than two hundred and fifty t.housandspent· 
who leave the country for city 'life either Sunday, June~7, at Coney Island alone. . 
in schools or in business, hi order to ·help .. 
them secure .suitable society and ~ good in- . '1\1:ehemed v. 'evide'ntly intends to keep 
fl Th ' pace with the' other rulers of the Old 

uences. e Executive Committee urges World~ as he announces his intention to 
parents and friends of' you~g men about t6 . 
leave the farms for the city to:write and visit· the, -principal· courts of Europe and·· 

to . go to Paris this fall. The last· time the 
send the home and the city address .of the Sultan of Ttlrkey left his own country was , 
boys to nUlJiber 215 West Twenty-third 
Street, New :~ork City. When this is done, \vhen . Abdul Az,iz visited the exposition at 
the officials of the Y.M. C. A. agree to P·aris as guest 6f N-apoleon III. and pro
give such boys letters of introduction to the ceededto London \vhere -he was given the 
association near which they reside, ~nd' to freedom of the city. He also visited the 

Queen at \Viridsor .. It. will command the 
assist them otherwise to make, the right interest 'of the world if. th~ rU.ler of Turkey, . 
start in the city. . 

does',~ome out of his de.nand open his eyes .. 

I .··.··1. The- one event· of the last week that has . 
CONDENSED NEWS ~ttracted ~-o .. st . attention in c~urch eircl.e. s .". 

... ____________ 1 ______ "':"""-_~--' IS the' ex elhng. from .. the ChIcago Baptist . 
Ministers' nference, Professor George" .... 

The..,yostoffice Department. is holding up B. Foster of theUriiversity of Chicago, for 
fifteen to twenty thousand post-cards every heresy. There 'is nothing strange in the. 
day .. and sending' them, to the dea.d-letter.' fact that- Baptists feel that Doctor: Foster 
office because th~y are not properly mailed. . is out of place among them ,vhile he holds < 

Ca~9s that are tinseled o~,. fr~s~~~. are not the 'vie,vs he does-;. but the one 'strange 
maIlable unless enclosed In. tIghtly sealed part of' it all is the bitter, unchristian 'spirit 
ex:velopes so that .fla~es of t~e frosting or.~in which those ministers quarreled' arid al
mIca can not escape In the l11atls .. · . most 'fought over the case before their 

These particles of frosting dust are' in- "heretic" was expelled. It is also strange', . 
jurious to the men who have to handle. that a man so manifestly out of harmony 
great quantities. q!£ ,mail ; and the'transpar- with the Baptist faith as Doctor Foster 
ent envelopes often used "are not regarded seems to be. shoUld insist upon remaining' 
a sufficient protection. 'j]hiswill ,explain· withthat denomination.' I should not think " . 
why four or five hundred thousand missives he would wish. fo stay among them, ifbe" 
fail to reach their 'destination every <month~ can, find congenial' company elsewhere. 
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I· DENOMINATIONAL NEWS ] I THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD 1 
We -are glad to note that the church at ' What Shall We Do for the Associations? 

Walworth, Wisconsin, has given Rev. EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 
, M. G. Stillman a unanimous call to remain I am deeply interested in the associations 

there as pastor. Brother Stillman resigned . and am a member of the Eastern, where 
. some time ago;' now, after looking the field perhaps, the need for some changes seems 
all over, his old church has recalled its gr~atest. Still I believe many here would 
pastor, urging him to remain. This was a deeply regret to see them discontinued. 
most gracious thing to do and showed a " _Two reasons'seem strong with me why the 
kindly spirit on the part of the church such .associations should be continued and well 
as might cheer any pastor. Brother Still- susta.ined, namely, to promote the spiritual 

, man and the Walworth Church' have our life of the community where they are held. 
congratulations. and to inform people upon denominational 

We ar.e sorry to learn that Rev. L. E. matters and interest them in the work. It 
Livermore of Lebanon, Conn., met with a may be we have given too much' attention 
serious accident in a runaway, in which his' to the latter and not enough to the former.
left shoulder was dislocated and severe in- If' the spiritual life of the church and sur
juries to his left leg were received. This is rounding community is quickened- by the 
a hard experience for a man of his age, " association, the interest in denominational 
and the RECORDER extends to Brother Liver- worK should thereby be strengthened. 

, more' its sincere regrets and assures -him' of, How 'can we, increase the power· and 
the sympathy of his many friends~, We scope of, these annual meetings? 
hope he m,ay soon recover and ~njoy many First, Prior to the tiine of gathering let 
years of health and comfort. alI-the pastors hold several special prayer 

Four minister-s of the denomination have meetings' in \vhich many earnest prayers 
been asked to spend six or eight \veeks this , shall be made for God's blessing upon the 
summer in general evangelistic and Sah· associations. Sec.ond, Let every delegate 
bath-refo:rm work under the auspices of the appointed to go consider that his appoint
Tract Board. They go not merely as agents ment carries with it the duty of much ear
of the board, but to encourage and nest grayer for the success of the meetings. 
strengthen the churc~es, secure a, deeper in..; - Third, May it not he a, good plan for the 
terest in all lines of denominational work and local pastor to arrange beforehand, for 

-to' arouse a spirit of loyalty to God's truth extra evening meetings in the surrounding 
which will, bring many helpers to its promul- schoolhouses' and halls, to which some of 

. gation and support. Doctor. Main takes, the, ministers in attendance shall be sent 
this work in the Western and Central' ·asso- with ,singers, for evangelistic work? So 
ciationsi D. Burdett Coon in the Eastern, much for the preparation. Let ~verybody 
Henry N. Jordan in the Southeastern, Cor~ 'feel that no event proves successful with
!iss F. Randolph among the German Sev- ,out most careful attention to the details. 
enth-dayBaptists, and Col. W. T. Rich- "Thursday and Friday mornings seem to 
ardson in England. We are not sure yet suffer most from non-attendance. Let it be 
whether Geo. B. Sha\v takes the North·- understood that these mornings' shall be 
western Association or not. - specially given to 'prayer and conference 

We trust that great good may come from and 1.lnited efforts for a' rich feast of good 
this .aggressive w'ork now, underway and, things. Where two or three are united 
that the movement will meet the approval there' is, gain; but where they gather in 
of ,all our 'people. , 'God's name until he is pleased ta manifest 

We. are sorry to learn that the ill~ess of ' himself, there is strength. 
our dear' Brother Velthuysen of Holland I would, have those extra meetings show 
continues to be very serious, so that his to,the.~wor1d that Seventh-day Baptists are 
friends are extremely anxious about him.' a.nxious first. to bring men to Christ, and 
We had hoped to hear of his speedy ~covery. also to proclaim the Sabbath truth. Why 
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not hold Bible readings upo~' the truth 
about the Sabbath and ,make the associa~ 

. - ,'.' ' 

tio11s short campaigns inSabba,th 'r'efonn? 
A FRIEND.', 

, -- , 

,the field, and reported correspondence with 
Rev. G. B. Shaw, Dean A. E. 1\iain, Rev. 

, W'. D. Burdick, Dr. G. W. Post, Rev.' D. 
, B~ Coon, Dea.]. B. Hoffman, Rev. H. N. , ' 
Jord,an, 'Corliss F. Randolph, and 'Col. ' 

"I have read with much pleasure the T., W. Richardson. 
editor's report of the CenttalAssociation, -As a~ outgro\vth of this correspondence 
especially that'part refe~ring to t.he interest the committee has probably secured Dean" 
in feeble churche~,~apd th~ effort to secure Main for about three months' labor in the 
help for them. Tlie Eastern 'Association is Central, and Western associations· Rev" 
also interest~d in horne missions. Rev.D. B. H. N; Jordan for a time in the Southwesf~ , 
Coon of Shtloh and Rev.~,. N. Jordan of~ -ern, Association; Col. L. T. Richardson in, 
New Market are to spend SIX weeks ,.among England; Corliss F. ~andolphamong the 
the needy chur.ches unde: _ the~uspIces .'of German "Seventh~day Baptists in Pennsyl- -
the Tract Soc~ety. TheIr ch.urch~s' gIve vania during the, summer and Rev. D. B. 
them up for thIS purpose. It IS ,fittIng for Coon in the Eastern Association. 
churches to spare t~eir ,pastors in thiswaYV~ted that woe gratefully accept 'this , re~ , 
to help other churches. port "of the committee as a report of prog- , 

"What a blessing would come If· a.ll 'our ress., . 
churches should take upon the111selves the " Voted that we appropriate the sum of 
burden ·of soul for F>astorle~s fields until $1,200" to the committee f9r the proposed 
they \vere 'willing to - tarry ,on thehoIne 'aggressivework. , " 
work 'while they send their pastors lo:help ,Voted that the-Treasurer be authorized 
less fortunate churches![.. . . "\Youldthat to pay all requisitions of the Advisory Com
the membership in every church ·could unite mittee made for' the furtherance of this 
in urging the pastor to: go forth inevanget- \vork. 
ical) work a part of his time, while the rank The Supervisory' Committee 'reported 
and file keep up aJI the services during his matters as usual' at the Publishing House. 
ahsen·ce." -, , -, 'The following report was received. 

There is that scattereth, and ,yet in~ 
creaseth; and there is that withhbldeth more 
than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty. ' 
Proverbs xi, 24. ' ' 

,The Committee on Distribution of' Literature 
would report that since the last meeting 5,817 
tracts and booklets making over 100;000 pages, ' 
have, been sent out to various places and persons' ," ' 
very largely in, answers to requests for such lit- ' 
erature., Also 3,501 Sabbath post-cards for most 
of which money has been received at the rate 

Tract Society-Directors' Meeting. of 2~ cents per hundred and one dollar per five 
'hundred. The, edition of 8,000 post-cards is 

The Board of Dire,ctors of the American- almost exhausted. 'Besides thjs, several, possibly , 
Sabbath Tract Society 'met in regular ses- twenty:'five, sample' copies of the RECORDER .have . " 
sion in the Seventh-day Baptist chur, ch,' been sent to interested parties. In keeping, with 

a custom of the Pu1;>lishing House when the sup
Plainfield, New Jersey, on SUl1day,·.June , ply of any tract runs low the busin~ss manager 
13, 1909, at 2 o'clock p. m., President ,has had printed 2,500 copies each of six tracts, 
Stephen Babcock in the chair. "The Great Sunday Convention", and Nos.~ I, 2,-

Members 'present: ,Stephen, Bab, 'cock" 7, 8 and' 10 of the series of tracts on the Sabbath • ' 
, question, 'at an expense of $100.63.' These are 

J. J.~. Iiubba:rd, C.C. Chipman, ,~Edwin all, ~6-page tracts" making 240,000 pages. " 
Shaw, W. M. Stillman,F.J~ Hubbard, EnWIN SHAW" 
D. E. Titsworth, W. C.' Hubbard~.N.O. Chairman. ' 
Moore, H. N. Jordan, E., cD.· Van Horri;," Report adopted. 
J. D. Spicer, Asa F. Randolph, J: -B.Cot-, ,'The committee o~thls Board ~ppointed 
trell, O. S. Rogers, A. L. Titsworth •. Vis~ to' confer with ~imilar committee from 
istor: Jesse G. Burdick.. the: Missionary Board pr'esented' the fol-

Prayer was offered by Rev. Edwin:'Shaw. lo~ing report: ' '" 
·Minutes of last meeting, were read., 
The Adviso,ry Committee·.repo;;:ted /hav-', 17:he joint committee ~et here bn Monday, M~y 

ing spent some time aild"effort in trying Present :_'C Revs. W. L.' Burdick and L. F: Ran-
to., secure representatives of-the society on dolph, and Geo~,B. Carpenter, from the, Mis- ' 



• 
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sionary Society; and Rev. Edwin Shaw, H.M. 
:Maxson, C. C. Chipman and D. E. Titsworth of 
the Tract Committee. 

The general situation was discussed fully and 
a fine spirit of cooperation was manifested .. 

It was decided to see if Rev. Wayland Wilcox 
could be secured with a quartet fora Sabbath 

. and evangelistic, or denominational, campaign. It 
was also voted that the joint committee recom:.. 
mend to the two boards that a perm~nent joint 
committee be appointed, to whom should be 
referred matters' of interest common to both. 
, It is to be regretted that 1'Ir. Wilcox' was not 

able to undertake the work; and as it is nO\v so 
late, it is not deemed advisable to inaugurate a 
new movement before Conference. 

On behalf of the committee, 

serious illness of his father, Rev. G. Vel
thrtysen Sr., and· pursuant thereto, the 
fqIlowing preamble and resolution w'ere 
adopted by a 'rising vote: 

fVhereas, This Board has learned with deepest 
regret' of the serious illness of our beloved 
brother, Rev. G. Velthuysen, therefore 

Res()lved~ That we send to Brother Velthuysen 
our sincere sympathy and that we assure him of 
our united prayers for his recovery, if it be 
God's will, and of our hope that whatever be the 
outcome he may be conscious of the Divine 
Presence comforting and sustaining him in every 
experience into which the heavenly Father may 
lead him. 

- V oted that the qu.estions arising in con
nection 'with the bequest of S. R. Babcock 

Voted that the encouraging report ()f the of Jackson Center, Qhio, be referred· to 
. committee be adopted, and the committee '. W. wI. Stillm,an and Treas. F. J. Hubbard. 

D. 1;:. TITSWORTH, 
Chairman. 

continued for the balance of the fiscal year.· The Corresponding Secretary reported 
The committee to supervise the work of correspondence from Wm. L. Clarke~ West-

publishing the bio2"raphy of Dr.' A .. H'~ . I·· R IRE B S d B ttl' 
<...> er y, . ., eVe . . aun ers, a e 

Lewis presented the following report:. Creek, lVlichigan, J. W. Bimrose, l\10rgans-
An' edition .of 500 copies of the biography of ton" Ontario, Canada, Isador l\iathe, AI

Doctor' Lewisli~s' been printed, using the type mond, Wisconsin, Pastor W. W. Olifan, 
set for the RECORDER. Of these, 325 have been Maitland Location, Cape Town, S. Africa, 
bound in doth, and ISO in leather, leaving 25 Deacon K. J. Gawu, N ewlands, Cape 
copies unbound. The total cost of the work has 
been $189.57; a bill for this amount has' been Peninsula, S. Africa, and others. 
rendered and approved by the ,Supervisory Com- . Voted that the situation in South Af
mittee. The cost of the cloth-bound book is ,rica as noted in the correspondence be re-
29C. each, and tlle leather-bound 6rc. They cost 
8c. and 6c. each respectively' to mail, thus making ferred to Co~responding Secretary Edwin 
the cost delivered 37C. and 67c. each .. There have Sha '\v for further information. 
been 28 cloth:..bound and 25 leather-bound books Minutes read and approved. 
sold thus far. There are several copies in each Board adJ' ourned .. 
style of binding here today and if any members 
of· the Board have not yet bought copies, this is ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
an excellent opportunity to get them. ' Rec. Sec. 

'Twenty-five copies were left' unbound so that 
if anyone wanted a different style of binding, 
they could be supplied. . It was the intention of 

- the .chairman of this committee to ask the Board 
for authority to have several copies bound in 
special style for presentation, to members of 
Doctor Lewis' family, or at least one to Mis. 
Lewis. As the chairman of the' committee is 

. not here to present this matter, the pther member 
of the committee mentions it so that the Board 
may consider and act on the sugg~stion if it 
wishes.' . 

Respectfully submitted for .the committee -by 
N. O. MbOIiE~ 

-Report adopted. ' 
Voted that Editor Gardiner be authorized" 

to prepare specially bound copies of the 
biography and· present them to the mem.;. 
bers' of the family of Doctor' Lewis. . . 

The Treasurer presented statement ofre- ' 
-ceipts . and , disbursements· since' the, last, 
meeting. He also reported the receipt',of 
'a letter from G. Velthuysen Jr., noting:'the 

. Notice to the Western Association. 

In the minutes of theW estern Associa
tion for 1908 there 'is a mistake in the sta- ~ 
tistical report of the Friendship, Church .. 
The total should read 1 S9 instead of I S I. 
The 8 standing in the <!olumn of additions 
by baptism is- not carried out in the sum
mary. Those having copies of the min
utes of 1908 should write in this correction 

. in order that a discrepancy may not appear 
between the report. of 1908 and that of· 
1909. The report in the YearBook of 
1908' is correct. 

JAMES L. SKAGGS. 

Nile~ N. 'Y., June 16, 1909. 

"The· heaven that does not in some sense 
begin, on earth is ~not .likely to begin any
where.'! 

. t 
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Missions 

Can We Do Some of the Things We Have 
B,een Talking About? 

fessional men and women 
nominations. , 

. I say. t~~ . following on· my own personal' 
resP9nsl.blhty. If our churches and . needy' ." 
fields 1.£!zll call such "1!te1z to act as secretaries" 
to serve and supertntelzd church and mis..;. 
sionary;work, t!le del1wnds can be, met~· . . '. 
I am sure the Missionary Board will accede' 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS. to such choices and give a most hearty sup-
. The problem before us as a people, is, POt;t. The letters which the l\1:inisterial 
How can we lead the most people to Christ, Supply Committee have received from pas- , 
and to the S3;bbath of which he said he was torless churches reveal an unfortunate con- ,., ~l 
Lord? I suggest that we, each of us take . dition..One ~~, those letters says, among,.c 
that place in church work which we know' other things, We would like a two thou-
we ought to take, praying,: paying,-and do- s~nd dollar man for. six hundred' dollars.", 
ing personal work. Let us talk oUf cause, . Another reads, . "Our church has come to be ' 
and work up, not down., Look·· on the somewhat fastidious." . Another one, "Call., 
bright and not on the ~ar~ side.. A gen~ral you reco~mend to us a ,man who will please 
and extended discussion -of methods-'" of alt;Jost ,everybody?" . Not a ,vord have they' 
how t.he ,:"ork. should be' do?e-, 'usually re-: saId 'about a .pastor ,vho will please God, 
suIts In divertIng the attentIon of' the peo~ '. or of his being pre-eminently a godly man. 
pIe from the greater question, which is the If. y'0u people co~tinue' to exact the typical 
work itself.' This is one of the mistakes we mInIster of our tIme, very few modest men 
as a people 'may have been making~ The· a,nq women are willing to accept' the posi
trend of thought has been rather critical 110n unless they have had what they feel 
t~an pro~ressive. ~ Talking of progress in . t<?; be "necessary-. many years of early· 
heu of dOIng the real work and of coveririO' . schoo~. ~nd senli~ary training. Not many . 
new fields is ,?ot progress. Ringing.th~ are \vtlhng to subJect ,themselves to the 'crit-' 
changes on progressive thought" and icisins ,vhich they fear will follow. I would 
~ethods is only the whistling part ,of keep- to God more ,vere ,villing to be fools for 
In~ our courage up. Resul ts . actually" ob':' the sake, of Chr~st and lost men. N early all 
talned .from work done will animate and , who ha~~"_t~us enter~d th~ ministry, though 
help us to double our. e~orts and offerings. they have 110t receIved all the education 
We as much need rehgIous- personal work- they would~ like, are proving acceptable and 
ers and tithers as we' need, ministers~'Vle' useful men. . .' 
are in great stress for both., ' . .. ," .. :N0\V a word about the unemployed minis.~ , 

SOl1?e . very kind and good. things have · ters-I \vill not say unsu,ccessfullives. God 
been wrttten about our lack of· ministers. . only knows Jwhose life is a succe~s. Only 
Noone feels this dearth more than the Mis- he knows \vhat men suffer who are disap-' 
sionary Board. Other denominations" are pointed in their life work, and what their 
suffering greatly from this:samecause.The fathi~s-who suffer more-undergo. My 
organizations which' have learned to use . heart aches for them. I am impres'sed that 
lay secretaries, class leade'rs, colporteurs and some of us, who are' in the ministry are as 
elders can and do obtain them' from the . much overrated as they w'ho have 'fallen 
ranks of business men, those of teachers,. out are underrated. T,he greatest mini,ster ., 
and from the 'other professions. The Y.-lVI. the....y.orld' has'~ever had was in his time' pro- , 
C. A. secretaryship has been a very profit- . nounc~da fai1ur~, ,vas apparently ,driven 
able training for manywh6 have 'later ell- frQrtl It and murdered in the midst of his 
tered the ministry, ,and who likely never c-are~r. 'This was the verdict "of the good 
would, but for this expetience. If our peo-' people': of his time-"the church folk." 
pIe would only rise to the situation, we, 'His name was J esl.ts and there were no titlc!;~ 
too, could very' largely supply qur' lack of of distinction following it.. There are 
men by calling them from the other pro- ~oubtle?s, as many if not more disappoitit~. 
fessions: Our 'laY11)enar~,second to.ntine, . ments In ·~the other professions as in the . 
and we have a greater proportion of pro- min~stry.· Let us 'not· magnify them, espe;.;,,' 
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cially those of the latter calling .. A false b~siness opportunities. Perhaps as few have 
impression is abroad, too, that the schools . gone away disappointed as from any of our 
largely make men ·and 'vomen. I think it new settlements. Letters of inquiry con
is more especially so in the ministry. . The tinue to come and each week brings new 
school does teach ·how to think while it ut- faces . from~ some of our churches. The 

. terly fails to teach men to do things. . The sanitarium is the chief center of employ
demand now made on the. minister' is that ment, but there are at least two other in
he shall actually bring things to pass-· 'be.stitutions or factories where Sabbath-keep
a. nlan of affairs. The ,vorldprizes ers are principally employed. They ,are 
(whether righHy,or .not) actions more than ,health~£ood factories. 
thoughts. In the business world we never While bur people are not . looking espe
think of giving the keys of the bank,~ store cially for hard work, many of them are 
or factory to the graduate of a commercial willing and good workers. The greater 
college. Why turn the care of the Church . part of those who have come here are both 
and the destiny of lost men over to the ·competent and wi.lling. I write this ar
graduate of the seminary? The results may· ticle with a hope of giving a correct im-
. not appear as soon in the latter ,as· in the 
former case, but they must finally be some- pression to prevent people from coming 
what similar.. . here expecting too much. There is em-

Elijah taught the schools of the prophets ployment here, but no "snaps." Day wages 
at. Gilgal, Bethel and Jericho, but he chose ' for good men run fr?m about on~ and a 
his successor, Elisha, not from among. the half to two dollars In·. the fa.ctorles.; for 

. students of those schools but from the carpenters and mechanics a !tttle higher. 
plough-field. The boy who could success- Ordinary or unskilled labor in and on the 
fidly handle twelve yoke of oxen after grounds of the sanitarium ranges from 
pouring "water on the. hands of Elijah,". twenty to thirty dollars a mo~th with board. 
hearing his words and feeling his breath for When work is light the hours of service . 
several years, could successfully handle "are. l:1sually long. People accustomed to 
men. Christ, the greatest organizer, teacher ou.tdoor labor find indoor confinement 
and leader the world has ever had; called hard. I think rents and the price of Hv
men from the fish-market, from among the ing are very moderate for a city of this 
physicians and tax-collectors. They were size and accommodations. Table bo~rd and 
. said to be· unlearned men, and were, as furnished room can be had for from four 
compared with 'men of the schools, though to. five ·dollars a week; several rooms un
they evidently had something of an. educa:.. furnished or small house for small families 
tion. Would he have succeeded had he ,at from eight to ten dollars a month. 
called men' from among the scribes,Phari- Small. fruit .farms about the city and on 
sees and doctors of the law? He said. to his the trolley line can be· purchased for a lit
disciples, "I have chosen you." He !Dade tIe mpre tha~ cost of buildings. 
n~ mistak.es., I am af:ai~ we are making ,From twenty-five, to th~rty-five h~ndred 

" mistakes Just al.ong thiS h~e. I rave not dollars will buy a five to ten acre farm'. 
. spoken e:chausbve1y on t?IS sub] ect, but The land ranges all the way from fifty to 

I have trIed to represent .It truthfully.' It two hundred dollars an acre. Some lands 
< . is too ~mpdrta?t to be l.ooked at fro~ only are fairly good and some sandy and badly 

one pOInt of VI~W or mIs~epre~ented tn' any worn. It is a good fruit and berry country. 
way. Let us wtt~ open Btbles In our closets If ·abounds ill lakes. The city with twenty
ask God what kind of men we most need four thousand population has this spring 

.. and where they are to be found. voted out forty-seven or all of the saloons. 

, Facts Concerning Battle Creek.' . 

My DEAR FRIENDS: 

For the last two years 'Battle Creek has 
. been one of the places to which Seve~th
day Baptists have been coming to find, em- ' 

'ployment, education of certain kinds· and 

The jail which has previously had forty or 
fifty inmates has' now only three, and the 
~heriff is going on a vacation. Several 
,thousand Sabbath-keepers live here, prin
.cipally in, the westetn part of the city. 111 
. derision it is spoken of as an Advent town. 
But'they stand for the best things and they 
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are the people who have !pade thi~· city Qh, God, how good you have 'beeri' to most·' 
better than others aboutit~ , of us; we have ,been spared." .. ..,: 

When the sun sets Sabbath evening the, 'As a rule people in broken health come·' 
bell on the tabernacle tolls out the week here

Ct 
as a last ·resort.: It is not· strange 

of toil and in the. Sabbath rest. This' is one' . that m~n:r of them are beyond recovery. 
of the happy experiences,-of my life when . But It IS to thos~ who come for employ- . 
my heart joins this chiine "of Sabbath bells. ment or an educatIon that I am speaking. 
I have heard the call of Mohamm·ed from If 'you come, bring with you clean habits,' 
the minarets in the land of 'the . Turk, Qut your Bible. and your religion., Smoking 
oh, how different this 'music of the bell and profanIty are not allowed by employees 
which .calls us to worship and restin hinl or by patients on the premises. The whole" .... , 
who died for us! In thistaberna..cle from·' trend of influence is upward~ Of course,. 
one to two thousand Sabba.th~k~epers meet .you are thrown in with all classes of peo
for worship and Sabbath 'schooL' There art! pIe. There· are temptations ~ here as ther~ 
several hundred children. I think the, prite ,are everywh~re~ The' kingdom of God is.' 
of the large hats usually worn oy the ladies "within you" and if 'we live in it, we must 
elsewhere, has here gone into the contri- carry it with: us. ~ , 
bution box, for die latter is most in· evi- ' Not many days ago I overheard a con
dence at this great gathering.· 1 satin the versatiQn by two ministers at the. restau~ .•... 
body of the house and actuallysaw.tl1e ,. rant. ,One said: "This is the 'Only insti-~ 
minister, and heard a good sermon from a ' . 
college professor of California. ,tution 'in this country where a boy or girl' 

A like forenoon' service and Sabbath can' work his or her ,yay and obtain a:m~d- : 
. . ical missionary education." You can ob;.. 

school is held in the sanitarium ¢hapel.., 
This is attended by students, nUf'ses,< 'pa-' tain an. edu~ation or industrial lines, from·. 
tients and employees of the institution. -domestic .. SCIence u~ The larger· part' of 
They come from all countries and are of all the. patients would never have been here ,. 
nationalities and religious denominations. had they known ,and put into practise the 

The service of. our church is held ,at pr,oper care of. their. bodies.' As for ob-:-, 
2.45 in the afternoon, in the chapel of ' the taining ,vork,it can be found here. ,I have ." . 
medical college. Visitors have been in never-been ,vhere people worked harder.' 
attendance each Sabbath since I came here. It is a system, and working··hours must,be 
Our congregation is larger,. I thil1k,' than' punctually kept The hands of· the clock 
that of either the New York or Chicago point every employe~ off- and on duty .. :; 
church, and the, friendly custo~ of shak- There is a gang of carpenters, a gang of! 
ing hands together and with all strangers lawn dressers, of dish washers and of scrub':' ..... 
is much the same. ' . . bers, and. j anitors \~ ho, keep everything 

At the sanitarium, work ·on the. Sabbath clean.-· "V,hen ' a' ne,vapplicant com~s for· . 
is suspended as far as possible. There are employn1ent he is liable to be put to work .,. 
several hundred patients, guests and em- in, one of those groups · of hands. From .. 
ployees who are to be fed ·and cared for ... here they are promoted to positions, not so. 
The part of the plant neces,sary to dothis' much on their desire 'as on their qualifica- t 
has.to; ru~, though the hours of employe~s tions .. Those who employ have largely' to 
are shortened as far as possible. . , decide this n1atter. Dissatisfaction arises 

The hours of se.rvice or necessary work when a man has tw'oprices, the one he sets 
may tend to make young' people careless on himself and the one set by others .. If. 
unless they look upon, it from the right .. young people come here who' have' had' 
point of view. It may' even then have its trouble of this kind elsewhere they will 
influence. We can not he::too careful. doubtless have ·it here~ '.., . . .. 
Again, the brigade o£ wheel;;.chairs. in evi- ' Of work there is no end', and so of ad
detrce everywJ:tere oil law~, .. trolley, ele- vantages. There are reading-rooms, li
vators and walks, at all lectures andserv- ~raries a'nd lectures; some of the very best. 
ices, some of the occupants:· wJtlipallid . Commencement and graduating exercises 
f~ces and bony ·fingers, Jnak~s9ur hearts have been in progress for three weeks. The . 
eIther hard or soft My· heart cries· out, programs have been most . excellent and '. 
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audiences very large.' The graduates are 
evidently 'well qualified for work. 

Since r have been in the city I have dic
tated and had much of my corresponclenc~ 
\vork done at the Grahanl School of Short- , 

. , ' I 

hand. I have attended some of the law 
lectures given, one on the Sunday-law ques
tion by a Sabbath-keeping lawyer. At one 

, of those hours -I spoke to the students on 
banking. The principal of this schoor is 
a fine Christian man' arid Sabbath-keeper . 
and some of the students keep the Sabbath. 
There \vere twenty~two graduated, mostly 

" young women, and aU of them had posi
tions \vaiting for them. The address of 
the evening was by a remarkable business 
man from Kalamazoo, Mich. Hechal
lenged them to find him a well-qualified 
young person of clean life and character 
who was out of employment. ' -

My letter is too long 'and ramb1ing~Our 
- church has grown to almost fifty members 

and there are more than a hundred of our 
people, counting children. Some thirtyoi 
them are young men. 

Your brother,' 
E. B. SAUNDERS,· ' 

'Co'r.Sec. 

.. ' 

several young ,married people into fellow-
ship. He requested the church members to 
call.: "I ask this," said, he, "as the recogni
ti9n' of your relations within the church: it 
'will·not in the least, you ul}.derstand, involve 
social recognition. " These are some of the 
echoing voices 6£ the so-called Church of 
,G.od today in some of our great cities where 

, the demands for a true church which will 
answer ~uman needs and human suffering 
_are so great. 

You may think that these illustrations 
represent extreme conditions but perhaps 
we do' not need to go beyond the realm of 
our own experience in' order to see this 
proud, selfish' and worldly spirit possessing 
the Church of Christ today a~d destroying 
-its original Christlike character and . useful:
ness. Can it be true that in some communi .. 
ties that institution which bears the name 
of the Church of God is a living monument 
of hypocrisy, a false representation of its 
Jdeal. Founder? What a living contradic-

,tion, a Church of God, controlled by the 
spirit of the world ! If Christ were to enter 
all the churches of the laIld, look into the 
hearts of their members and see their hid
den motive and desires, upon how many 

The Mission of the Efficient Church. churches would he pronounce this awful 
sentence, You are none of mine for you 

REV. H. L. COTTRELL: possess not my Spirit. "Back to Christ, 
Address given. a,t the W ester11,Assoc~ back to Christ," should be the motto of 

tion, Independence, N. Y., June II, 1909·-" every church-a motto; not simply to be 
In a certain large summer resort ,a young looked at, but to be lived up to. The burn

,voman of education and refinement is en- ing question in every Christian's mind, 
gaged in ,york that has as its aim the social when he faces some problem of life, should 
and moral \velfare of the women servants. . be, What wouJd Christ do. in my place?" 
V arious "Christian" \vomeri of the wealthy Would he make the Church· over into a 
class ,vho provide the financial support of social club and conduct it for the- benefit 

" her work will no\v and then take this young of only a certain class of people; would he . 
~woman on an outing or invite her at con- establish castes in this. society and place 

venient seasons to their homes. When -how- arbitrary limits upon our kind~ess and love? 
ever they meet her in public, they are obliv-· .N 0, not at all. How it refreshes the mind 
ious of her presence. Publicly to· recognize . of the true Christian to meditate upon his 
this servant of Christ and fellow human be-' mottoes of life! . Listen, if you will, to 
ing would compromise their social position. some of them. "The Son of man is come 

A \vealthy girl in aNew Y or~ chu1:ch to seek' and to save that which was lost," 
\vishing .' to do practical Christian service "I am come that they might have life, and 
offered her help in the church's mission that they might have it more abundantly." 

, Sunday school. She soon found it neces- And there is no restri.ction as to the class 
sary to stop -it was "so embarrassing" to of, people who may become the recipients of 
meet her girls at work behind shop counters ,his love and goodness; for it says in the, 
and ~ot be able to recognize them. ' Good Book, "The Spirit and the bride say~ 

At a Sunday-morning service in a Fifth, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. 
Avenue church the pastor had re<:eived And let him that is athirst come. And 

",.,' 
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whosoever will, let him take the water of·" way this can be done . is through the-lives: 
life freely." -:. ' of its individual members. But just as the 
, The spirit which alwaysprompte,d Je_sus mathematician would be unable to reveal 
to do kind deeds was thespii'it.ofloveand to the student the \vonderful laws of the 
good-will. When he· found a man he was par~b~la! the hyperbola and the ellipse un
glad. He long-ed to come:'into the closest less he himself thoroughly understood them' 
t?uch with 'human life in all of .its coridi-, ' so no life can truly reflect God to the world, 
bons .. He knew .no Greek, no Je'Y, ,no which has not been brought under the con
barbarIan, no, \vhlte, 'no black as such. trol of the principles of righteousness 
Each one, regardless of his condition, had which has not ,experienced the influence of 
an immortal soul of great value and Jesus ,God's Spirit, which ~oes not have a deep 
longed to save it. He was just as willing love for humanity. - . . , 
to labor for and love the, thief on the cross . No man can be truly fitted to reveal God 
as he was the rich young ruler.Hi~ hatred until he has studied ,and meditated upon the ; 
of caste and social preference, is ~een in his ~ible, that Book of books, until the example 0' 

attitude to\vard thenl. vVhen dining at the and precepts of Jesus find continual expres;;. " 
house of a Pharisee he openly criticized his 
ch~ice of guests, or rather -the spirit with ~ion in his 'every-day life. There are ~any 

h h h h h I In the world who ~ay never read the Chris-
W. IC .e c 9se t em. nst~ad ,of inviting tian's Bible,but there is a Bible which the' 
hiS SOCial equals and closC3t friends, it 
would have been better to_' have invited 'world reads for the sake of gaining an esti-
those who were poor' and miserable and mate of God ~nd Christianity and that 
I I h f ' Bible is th~e Christian. The true, value of 
one y, t ose rom whom he' could expect God" religion and the Church is determined! 

no ret.u:n for his kindness. 'Jesus' Christ, . . ' 
the spIntual Founder and inspiration_of the In the eyes of the world by the genuinenesS. ' 
early Church lived a life of service and died 'of each individual Christian life., . Whether', •. , 
a cruel death t.hat the world 'might be !he Christian realizes the fact or not, ,he ,. ' 

lded b h IS.tO the' world jn some 'sense the mirror 
m'? ~ t e. power of his.' example, and of God; in other words the world 100' k's ,l'nto 
pnnclples Int01deal types of Christian man-
hood and womanhood. And when the his life and getsan idea of his God and 'his 
Church of today sees itself in the mirror 'of . r.el~gion. ,Are yo~ willing that God; re- '. 
the life of Christ, how ashamed it should hgIon .and the Cq,urch should be judged by , 
?e ~h.en ,it realizes how sadly it has failed your hfe? . So I hope w~, as Christians, see 
In giVIng to the world a true represe_ntation more, clearly the necessity of living such .'. 
of the Gospel of Christ and its Founder arid pure and. Christlike lives that the character 
how earnestly 'should it determine to re- .. of God anjl religion will not be misjudged. " 
'flect Christ more perfectly to' humanity in We .may not reflect '. God perfectly at first 
the years that are to c0!11e; ~et ,If \ve strive \vith a dogged determina

tIon to overthro\v the evil ,vithin us ' \ve 
But in striving to oecome a church affer, may grow more and more into his ·likehess., 

God's own heart it is n~cessary,., that we . A,s 'M.ichael Angelo began \vo~king.' ,vith 
have the highest concept,ion of what the- hiS chIsel upon that great block of marble' 
ideal church ought to be. An eminent theo~ before him, perhaps rio one could tell at 
logia~ defines the ideal 'church, as a.' "body firs.twhat beautiful image some day would ' 
of fnen and women who have been 'touched be revealed; and so the \vorld may look at, 
by His spirit and who live' for the ends us and be unable to_ determine ,vhat kind . 
w~ic~ He appro,:es. The Church though of a life we will chisel out, \vhat kind of a 
eXistIng under dIfferent' nanies is- one in God we will unveil to the world; but if we 
spirit, unified by a,commoJ] religious experi- keep chiseling away the little blocks of evil, 
ence which is shared by alLwhose lives are the li~t1e chips" of pride and selfishness, per~_ 
lived under the influence of the Master: haps In the end it may look at our finished ' 
The Church is the organ by which the· life and see the image of the true God. If 
Spirit of C.hrist findsexpress,ion" in the' it shall become the' highest ambition of the 
world." W 111 t~~t 4e~niti~n des~ribe our < •. Christian to be the' very image of God, . 
churc~? Then ItsmlSSlOU'lS· toglyeto-the ' then no longer can the man of the world say ' 
world a revelation of God. J\n& the only that he can stay outsi~e of the Church and 

, " 
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be just as good a Christian as the' man ,her power to help mold their destiny. Every 
within. person who has this, divine . faculty to mold 

But the duty of the Church is not only to these little ,ones should, always be ready to 
reveal _God but to be the means in God's use arid cultivate it. ' Could the Sabbath, 
hands 'of bringing reformation of life, and . truth be indelibly engraven upon the h~arts 
redemption to humanity. But if we have of the children,could they be filled with a 
been successful in revealing God to thenever-:-dying love for principle 'by loving 
world; if we have shown that there is some- teachers, then our dertominationallife would 
thing in our lives which makes us purer, / never' die. Sometimes people get discour
ha~pier; _ and more Christlike-something aged because we do not grow faster; but 
whIch they do not possess, then our task if we hold our own, if we keep the children 

, 9£ bringing redemption and reformation is which we nqw have from leaving the Sab
half accomplished. "The test of the true bath when they grew up, if we keep them 
Church -is the possession of a Gosp~l that is interested in the s,ervice of humanity, we 
making men Christlike;" and if every mem- need to give no excuse for our existence~ 
her in the Church is Christlike, then every But not only should our churches instruct 

~ thinking man and ,voman of the world who the young, but they should themselves grow 
is sor~ly tried by the disappointments and daiJy in their knowledge of the Bible and 
temptations of life will be eager to learn God. Every church member should feel 
how to be Christlike and willing to accept it to be, just as much his divine duty to 
a Christlike gospel. But this will never study carefully the Sabbath-school lesson 
happen until the church member is different every week as it is to attend church. The 
Jrom the world and infinitely better. When . life and usefulness of a Sabbath school will 
such conditions come to pass, then the re- depend to a large degree upon each .mem
cital of the story of Jesus and his love will' ber's, faithfulness in studying his weekly 
not "fail to bring converts. Then the sinner lesson ,and coming prepared to ask and 
<:an easily say: "If this wonderful story has answer'questions. I hope our churches will 
changed the life of the church member, it make a stronger effort than ever before to 
can change mine." This fact must be em-. do their duty in making the Sabbath school 
phasized, that all real success in true evan- a spiritual 'success. The only hope for the 
gelism must depend upon the life and char- salvation and reform·ation of the world lies 
acter of the Christian worker. in a church which is alive, and warm with 

After the sinner has felt the love of Jesus Christian love; instructed in the knowledge 
and been brought into the Church, the and power of God and the Bible. 
chur~h member's work is not all done; then The Church of Christ must touch a man's 

,there comes the work of instruction, train- life and experience at every point or else 
ing young lives-young in their knowledge partially fail in its mission. As God has 
of God-. for service. This should be. the made a social, intellectual and spiritual be
most enjoyable and fruitful work of the ing the Church should be prepared to sat
Church. How careful are parents in giv~ isfy his social, as well as intellectual and 

, ing 'to their little children the most whole- spiritual needs. Our social duty to the 
some food; and then ,what a pleasure it is poor, sick and unfortunate is, year by year, 
to see them grow and develop into well- , becoming more obvious.' If the 'wealthy 
rounded.men and women. Th~ Cpurc~ may 'church members were just as eager to give 
have ~hIS same pleasure. Lltt~e ch!l?ren, their nloney to the~e needy ones as they are 
<:ome Into the Chu;ch, and t~elr sp!r!tua~ 'to spend it upon dress and worldly amuse
hves mu~t be fed WIth the chOIcest spIrItual ~ents, ~?W many more well-equipped hos- . 
food. . pitals'l!l1ghtbe erected for the sick and 
, The primary teacher has a blessed privi- afflic(ed, how many more homes might be 
lege of forming Christian character in these :established for the little waifs of the large 
little ones. Hers is an important. position. cities, how many more libraries and read
As she tells t<;> them in simple language, the' ing-rooms might be built' for the gratifica
stories of ,the. Bible, the commandments oftion',and' betterment of many a hungry 
J estfs and the_ principles that form the' soul,and)ntellect. , 
foundation of a happy life she ha~ it in In this: age of, intense activity along ail 

. ' 
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lines of progress, when competition is keen power for usefulness in any department of 
and ,niany times heartless, there is a time life, whether that department be law, medi~ ' .. 
when all men, more' or less', fall in the race cine or' Christian' evangelism. Ii is by 
for success; and it is at just such times that nleans of a healthful social life that· that-,· 
they need comfort, encouragement. and spirit of good cheer' is cultivated which ' 
helpfulness. The Christianity' for the man·' makes even dark places in life full of sun-', 
of the world must be ,a practical Christian-shine and hope, that '. spirit of good cheer' '. 
ity. His ideal of a, Christian is not simply so welcome to the siek-room, so healing tQ ,~., 
one who goes to church ~nd !11~. kes, beauti- ~ heart torn -by sorrow, so refreshing t. 0,. ," .' 
ful prayers, but one who IS wIlhng t<1 work ~h1. whole world. Then may not the Church . 
and' help answer his IJrayers ; one willing fat! to realize. to the fullest ext~nt its social ,,' 
to be a true friend, to care for the sick mission. 
'v~en necessary, to heal the broken in heart And if we asChristia\1people will strive 
and, to sum up in a 'word, make ma~'s path- to become the, ideal Church of' God, "a' 
way in life smoother' and brighter. Mis- body 'of men and women, who have been 
sionary s.ocieties have recognized, the fact touched by his Spirit and who live for the, 
that Christian philanthropy, honest efforts ends which he approves," if we strive to re~ ..•.. 
to relieve the social ills of the heathen, best veal God in all his loveliness, uplift human-' 
paves the way to the conversion and en- ity, jnstruct the unlearned and inculcate in 
lightenment of their souls. ~. What better the world the pUfest and niost wholesome' 
method could be employed in showing to social ideals, then, when our life work js 
,the heathen the real beauty! of Christianity ? finished" we may be among that innumer
Is the Church doing this work today as able company of whom the poet sings:-
much as it could? . , ' Ten tjiousand time~ ten thousand, 

Another important phase. of the social In sparkling raiment bright, 
duty of the Church, which T ~earhas been' "The armies of the ransom'd saints 
neglected to some degree in the past, lies Throng up the 'steeps of light: 

in providing proper" amusement for: its 'Tis riished, all is finished, 

)Toung people. It may' b, e nat,.ural, fo, ,r the . .Their. fight with death and sin; 
" Fli~g open wide the. golden gates, 

Church, in emphasizing the spiritual needs And let the victors' in. 
of the individual, to forget that he has 'a, 
social nature 'which has certain demands Proving ~uch. ' ~ 
'which nlustbe ans~ered just as in~ch ~as' '.' .. '. '. ' , 
the demands of his spiritual' nature; and . A . ~:ofess?r !?' pht1osop~y was lecturIng," 
again, in condemning a certain class.! of upon IdentIty" an? had Just argued that .' '. 
amusements as questionable and 'even dis- .parts of a whole m~ght be sub~racted, and 
graceful, it has f~i1ed· to ~nd any proper ' other matt~r substItute~, yet. the, whole' , 
form of ,recreation as a substitute. These would re~aIn the same, InstanCIng th~ fa~t 
failures have doubtless turned many' prom- that, 'alt~ough every p~rt of ou~ bodies IS '. ' 

ising young people away from the Church ,~ha~&"ed In seven years, we remaIn the same 
and given some ground for the oft-repeated IndiVIduals. 
statement, "I can't have any fun if I'm a '''Then,'' said ,a student, "if I had a knife' 
Chri~tian." The Christian young people and .lost the blade, and had a ne,v blade put ' 
should be the happiest young people in the, hi, it would still be the identical knife?" , 
world; arid the Church should"be the soul's ,"Certainly," was the reply. 
guide, . not only' in spiritual things, but in ,"Then if I should lose the handle' from 
wholesome . and attractive am~nts the new' blade and / have another handle . 
which will h~lp to bring out the ha~py side '111ade tofi~ it, the knife would still be the' 
of the Christian's life. I am glad to see same ?" :. 
Young Men's Christian associations placing' "rhat is so,", said the professor. 
pool and billiard tables,,'in their rooms- "Then, in that case," triumphantly re .. : 
excellent games, when, surrounded by joined, the student~ "if I should find the·, 
proper environment-for the recreation of old blade and the old handle, and have the 
all good people., ,Thema~; whose social . origi~al parts' put together, ,what knife> 
life ,is best developed will possess greater would that be ?"-' Exchattge., 
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Commencement at Milton. ' 

It is with feelings of deepest satisfac
tion that all those who attended Commence

. ment ,at Milton look back upon one of the 
, finest weeks that it has ever witnessed., Fri

day, night, June I I, the exercises began \vith 
the sermon before the Christian associations 
by the Rev. J. C. Hazen of Janesville. The 
text was, "Ye are the light of the world" 
~nd "Ye' are the salt, of the earth." His 
words were, according to his usual style, 
forceful and inspiring to the students~ , 

On Sabbath evening the joint session of 
the three literary societies was held in the 
chapel. Owing to the usual excellence of 
these progralns, the room was filled to its 
greatest capacity. Even the hall was 
lined \vith chairs. More than once the 
great need of a suitable auditorium' for 
Milton's COlnmencements \vas made evi
dent. In this program Miss Mabel WH-

. son, who has been secured as instructor 
in vocal culture and elocution for the 
coming year" made her first appearance 
before the 'l\ililton public.' She recited 
in a pleasing nlanner' "The Man in the 
Shadow." 

The Baccalaureate sermon Sunday 
night by President Daland before the 
seniors was strong and inspiring. His 
text was 2, Cor. xiii, 8: ,"We can do 
nothing - ,again~t the truth, but for the, 
truth." President Daland. certainly 
knQws how to make a lasting impression 
upon his seniors. . . , 

, for the last three years, showed excellent 
judgment in' the choice of characters, and, 
skill' in ,training amateurs for such good 

" ~ork .. The play was a complete success 
. In every way. 

On Wednesday afternoon at three 
0' ciock, 'the president; accompanied by the 
seniors, faculty and Firemen's Band, met 
the 11on. D. E. Thompson, ambassador to 
Mexico, at the depot and in parade escorted 

'him to the tent where the Class-day exer
, cises were held. The class had a burning, 
representing a last farewell to books and 
classes. They also presented three scenes 
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Commencement morning dawned' cloudy 
and gray, but the sun came 'aut bright in ' 
time for the exercises. The ',campus, was 
,alive wit~ interes~nd' excitement. Music 
by the Ftremen's Rand, College Orchestra 
and choruses made. the day lively. The 
address of the ~rning was made Il'by the 
Hon. D., E. Thompson on "The Past, 
Present and Future of our, Country.'" 
Appreciation of the address is, shown in 
the fact that it is to be printed; in booklet 
form and it is hoped that aJI- friends of the 
college may' have a copy. He began by 
speaking of the place ]\tIilton College has 

$8,635 had been pledged for the new bui1d~ ., 
jng. Alumni and friends of the college ,. 
rallied to the support, of the project. The ' , 
students went wild with enthusiasm arid all 
three lyceums made pledges." The trustees· 
of the college have,~. eady formed plans 
for the new butklHr("' and are now discus:, 
sing the question of the'most appropriate· 
site~ It is to be,' hoped that many other, 
friends will give liberally for this worthy; 
objec~. ' 

The, Alumni ,ba~quet followed the exer
cises. 1'heenthusiasm was still running,' 
high and Prof. H. T. Plumb, class of '06, 

toastmaster, called on old and young, 
alumni to respond to toasts. From t~ere ' 
the assembly' again gathered in the tent, 
and listened to speeches by Doctor Bailey 
and others. 
, The final ", event \vas the reception 

given by President and l\1rs. Daland at 
their home in hbnor:of the graduating 
class. · An unusually large crowd shook 
hands with the seniors, and after reftesh
nlents went home, feeling that this Com
nlencement was one· which should ever 
be remembered in Milton College circles. 

, ' , l\iILTON. 

Inspiring ,Examples.' 
, , 

I f you, are ,getting lazy, watch James. 

Six students received diplomas from 
the academy ~ the exercises Monday 
night. ,The two young men, gave ora
tio'ns. Mr. Garey spoke on "The Negro 

CLASS OF I\.I\J<.Io ....... ,"' ... , COLLEGE. 

If your faith' is below par, read Paul. 
If you are impatitnt, sit down quietly 
and have a talk with Job. If you are 
just a little strong-headed, go and' s,ee ' 
Moses. -If you areg-etting week-kneed, 
take a look at Elijah. 'If there is no song 
in your heart, listen to David. If you 

Question" and Mr. Nelson on "The, Im- typical of their freshman, junior and senior 
migrant Problem." Following these,' ,years. After this President. and Mrs. 
Supt. H. C.' Buell of the Janesville public 'Daland very pleasantly entertained Ambas
schools.spoke on the subject of "Distributed sador Thompson and his party and the 
Emphasis." His ,address 'was interesting seniors and'several friends at dinner. 
and to the point, an appeal for powerful Wednesday evening the anhual concert 
minds in every line of activity. ' by the school of music took place. Every 

, Tuesday afternoon at the Commencemen~ 'number rendered showed the skill and trairi-' 
of the school of music, three students were, ing of .Milton's instructors in music. The 
graduated frorp the pianoforte cours~and ,results of Doctor Stillman's long years in 
nine from the vocal music course. The, the service made all feel what his loss will 

,musical program rendered was excellent. mean in voc~l' and chorus work in the 
Tuesday night the three literary societies future. The Doctor has been compelled to 

presented their ,annual Shakespearian play, ,give up his place on account of. old age, 
"The Merchant of Venice." Mrs. Janet arid poor health. His work has not yet 
B. Day, who has had charge of these plays been ,arranged .for for next year. 

are getting . sordid, spend a while with 
had in the his~tr of Wisconsin's educa- Isaiah., If you.' feel chilly, get the 
tio~al, interests an ' , hen tol~ of the c, hariges beloved disciple to put his arms around, 
\vhlch have ta n place In our country you. If you are losing sight of the future, 
during the life of Milton College. The, clinlb up to Revelation and get a sight- of ' 
greatest enthusiasm of the day, came' when, ,the promised land.-Word a,nd Work. 
at the close of the Commencement exer- . --,-=--------
cises, Mr. Wardner Williams rose and,This truth comes to us more and more 
after a few well-chosen words in regard the longer that we live, that on what field 
to Milton's need of a new gymnasium aRd or in, what uniform, ot with what aims we " 
auditorium, announced that the senior class do our duty" matters very little, or even 
had pledged $1,000 for abuilding which what our duty~ is, great or small, splendid 
should answer both, purposes. He, then' or obscure. Only to fi.nd, our duty certainly 

ogave opportunity for any~e.in'the audi- and somewhere"somehow, do it faithfully, ' 
ence to add' to this, ,sum. i The "excitement makes us good, strong, happy and usef~l; 
of the mom.ent was intense. Soon pledges,' and, tunes our lives into. some feeble echo 

, began to, come in- and before'the' day closed of the life of C;od.-Phillips' Brooks. 
" 
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Woman's Work 

lowly places which those who watch may 
find. Is there calamity, misfortune, sick
ness, death in / the community-the ladies 
come forward with 'their sympathy and as-
sistance. Truly this is no more than the 

, ETBlCr., A. HA vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
duty of every individual member of the 
church, ,but in organization and united 
effort strength and· efficiency should be 
found. The power of two working to
gether is more than twice that of one work
ing alone. The diversity of ,work to be 
done offers an opportunity for. everyone 

Contributing Editor. 

Teach me thy way, 0 Lord. 

,to exercise any faculty which she may 
How Can the Ladies' Societies Make the possess, from that which qualifies one for 

Church More Efficient? an executive leader to that \vhich qualifies 
'Paper read at ,Western Association, in another to make a sunbonnet or an apron. 

WOl1w·n's hour. Is there somethi~g to be repaired-some 
It is the mission of the church to' .teach extra expense on church building or par

the Gospel of salvation in Jesus Christ and. sonage-, . the ladies' society is appealed to, 
-. to help those who have been born into Jhe and that not in vain. 
kingdom to lead a Christlike life-to grow 'I doubt not there is a ladies' society in 
toward the perfection of the divine ideal. every church represented .here. If there is 
The ladies' societies, the Christian En-, not in your church, you have missed much 
deavor Society,. the Sabbath school, etc.,; in a social way, in the pleasure and inspira
,are instrulnents which the church uses -in tion of many working together, in the sat
'its' efforts to fulfil its mission. Each isa, is faction of being an organized body that 
member in particular of the whole working 'can be alw9Ys relied upon to help in small 
body of Christ-his church. As a member ways as well as greater. ,Much is being 
of the church body, the ladies' society h~s' aone no\v i?y the societies of this associa
a service to perform in helping the church tion. Many hearts are cheered by their 
to its greatest possible efficiency in doing ~ thottghts of love and helpfulness; many 
its work. The ladies' society exists only burdens are lifted or made lighter; missions 

, that it may help the church in its onward: - in home and foreign lands are being cheer
and upward movements. So it should ever fully helped in some degree. But we are 
be borne in mind by the ladies that their ,- not satisfied with past attainments, for they 
society is an organized force of the church. have not been equal even to our imperfect 
to work with the pastor for the upbuilding· ideals. My task is to tell how the ladies' 
of God' s kingdom~ I t should stand watch- ,societies may help to make the churches 
ful and ready to, supply: every need that more 'efficient. 
may be' possible. , ' Two of the grandest and most inspiring 
. The names of' the ladies' organizations of expressions which we hear are these:, The 
our churches indicate the line of work car- ,fatherhood of G<?d and the brotherhood of-

, fied out. We have a "Woman's Society for' ,man. We', express our religious ideals in 
Christian Work," "Ladies' Aid Society," 'themost tender relationships of earth. How 
"Woman's Benevolent Society," "Ladies' ,'ina true brotherhood or sisrerhood to man
Sewing Circle," "Woman's Missionary So-' ifest the,-Iove of God our Father. seems to 
ci~ty," etc.-' all with a single purpose and he the. problem of the present age. The
working along some line of benevolence or solution' of th~s problem is the work of, 
making some, special missionary effort. the church, also of the ladies' society. Each 

Ac~ording to my know ledge of several ladies'· ~cjciety must consider the needs of 
'ladies' societies they have become quite . its own church and community. Methods 
noted for doing the little things-for filling 'and means successful in one might not be 
in the chinks as well as sometimes work:. adapted to the work' of another. Perhaps 

, ing along with the maste~ .builders. -The if the ladies of t~ese. soc!eti~s should. sit 
world is full of opportunlttes to serve in down~ach organlzatton In Its own httle 
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upper room-and prayerfully and most sin-, ,in' our' cooperation with the other boards,',:',: 
cerely consider the work of, their own' without this source of in formation in our 
church and the needs of their 'comtllunity, homes. We can do much for the effic:iency r -

they might see new' opportunities for Alelp- of our'denonlination as -a whole, by' re
ing to make their church more<efficient in solving, ourselves into a committee of the 

. the work for ,a complete and 10yaLkingdotn . whole to zealously canvass for subscriptions 
of Christ. The church is a family'pledged for the RECORDER. Not that the Tract Board 
together to live the Christian life~ . It is ,needs the subscription price-though that 
made up of individuals'pledged' together' to be true-but because the people need the 
help one another. This sometimes calls for RECORDER. A familiar knowledge' of ~he 
words of encouragement and' commenda- work that is being done' and of the needs ' 
tion, at oth~r times for firm but loving re- 'of the boards will make us and our home 
buke-and that is so hard to ,give; when church more efficient. 
given it often lacks in 10ve.Thosew~o A ,course in mission study is practical for 
have moved away from the church home: a ladies' society and would tend to quicken 
need letters of remembrance and encourage- a nlissionary zeal and '"interest. IVlany of 
ment to live true to the great.Head of the the lad~s have not, time, for an extensive 
Church wherever they maybe. It would . course in' reading, but, courses of study jn 
be a splendid work for the ladies to ~ take connection with all our interests could be 
the absent list and see that ~ letter is) writ- carried on toa large extent through cOln
ten to each with special reference to their .mittees·. Let a committee' be appointed for 
common interests in the work of the church. each of the interests whose duty it shall 

There is nothing like individual consec~a-, . ,be to find out both, ~'hat work is being done 
tion to fit any organization for' efficient and the crying needs and then report the' 
work for the Master. The ladies of the"So~' results of their' study at stated times. Let 
ciety need this., Then there will be ag~n-, them \vatch every source for items of mis
uine -interest for a deep spirituality in the ' sionary interest and bring them to the 'so
church. In all our chftrches there seenlS ,ciety meetings. Let them have a repre
to be a lack of interes,t in the chur~hprayer sentative at Conference ,vho \vill bring back 
meetings. This is shown by a small and 'a definife and full report of the work and 
irregular attendance. The _ prayer' meeting plans. We need' knowledge and system 
has often been called the thermometer of for the ,expression of our latent interests. 
the church. A praying church 'is a w~rnl ,The·· efficient -church is the one that is 
spiritual church and that is what all our reaching auf in every possible direction to 
churches must Be to be most efficient. This serve., It is the church that is making the 
problem is within reach of the-ladies' SO-religious 'and social,' atmosphere that \vill_ 
ciety-that is, if they will go' to the prayer answer the, cravings of the hearts of m~n 
meeting and be sure to take their husbands and ,vomen and boys and girls. T,O 40 this 
with them, 'the int.ernal life 'of the' church must be full 

For effi'ciency it is necessary thaf our in- of thought and . loving interest. Can the 
terest should be broad. Everychur~h' of 'ladies'society make the church more effi
our denomination shottld be interested in ' cient in ·-this respect? Surely it can. ,But 
every line of our denominational,work and the- inner life of the society its~If must be ' 
needs. We ought to be fami1~ar' with,the \vhat it should be. ,Ther~ must be a real ' 
present work and plans of, our Missionary, fellowship :of love in the society. Personal 
our Tract Board, and our Education 'Board, desires and ,ambitions must be sacrificedfqr ' 
as I trust we are with th~ work of the the \veifare of the society. At their meet
Woman's Board. The RECORDER is our ings \vork should' be done and plans for 
chief source of information.' J 'tntst that the use of their money 'should 'be made, 
every woman of the Western-Association but far more important ,is the social· life 
has access to its p~ges. Do we ,eagerly -the inspiration and Christian spirit that ' 
\vatch for the report$ 'of the: regular meet-· should pervade these meetings. Take care 
ings of the Woman's Board? :po we watch that thecoriversation is what it should be, 
for the treasurer's report? We can ,not that the members rrl-ay go away with their' ". 
become most efficient in ourown.work~ or minds filled ,vith higher, and nobler ideals. 

( . . . 
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Direct the conversation in wise channels 
, ,~nrich the mind while the fingers nimbly 

work. ' , " 
Love must' be impersonated in the indi

vidual tnembers. Thus may the society 
,v~thin itself be kept in accord with its pur-' 
poses and the work it plans to do for others. 
Let there be union, 'for in 'union therei:5 
strength. Perhaps many of· the societies 
are striving, along the~ lines; if so, let the 
good work go on. Dear sisters, let us go 
on striving to develop a deeper interest in 
the Christian, ,york of our community linked 
,vith, oUr denominational' work. Let us 
strive for the ,york and Christian develop-: 
mentof the ,vorld at large. Let us found' 
this interest upon~nowledge and then in 
the consecration of Christian service shall' 
we be able to make our churches more effi
cient. 

, Suggested Program for July. 

, ,Let our soci~ties make the last meeting of 
Conference year one of prayer and confer
ence with special reference to our needs. 
Prayer, connects us \vith the source" of 
power, and brightens the ,\vay before us.' 

GENERAL TOPIC-PROGRESS. 

Have prie.f Bible reading' on Prayer. ' 
. Pray for our leaders and those who are carry-' 
mg heavy burdens., Pray for our missionaries ' 
home and foreign. ' "" ' 

Brief Bible reading on ·Consecration. 
Pray that our working forces may be increased; 
Pray that more young women may be filled 

.wit~ a missionary spirit. Pray for greater conse:' 
cratton of heart and purse. ' 

~Vill you try to make this meeting inter-
estIng and profitable to all? '_ ' 

PHOEBE S. COON, 

C or. Sec. Woman's Board., 

... 
Chara~ter Affected by Little Things. 

_ As the hour is made up of the moments, 
so life, in its entirety, .is made up 'of an 
,aggregation of little things. As we deal 
with the little things or the little things 

, ~ffect u?, so in the main is our living. ,All 
,IllustratIon of the power of little things as 

, affecting character is that related' by Dr. 
Wil fred Grenfell of his conversion. In 
1883 he attended the 'meetings of Mr. 
IVloody atN orthfield. ' 
_ At that time his chief 'interest wasath

letics and all kinds of sport. It never oc-

curred to him that a really manly fello\v 
could be a Christian. He drifted in to hear 
the 'American" evangelist one night. An 

,elderly clergyman, with a tendency for 
long prayers, wearied him, and he was 
about to.1eave the room. 

. "We will now sing a hymn while the 
br~ther ~nishes his prayer," broke in Mr. 
Moody in his unconventional manner, while 
the minister was still addressing the throne 
of grace. It saved the situation, and Dr. 
Grenfell:' was not merely attracted by the 
practical wit shown ,on this occasion, but 
was deeply imp'ressed by Mr. Moody's com
mon sense arid manly ·attitude. The result 
~as his conversion, and the carrying to thOe 
people of Labrador some years later a 
~im'ple, earnest ~aith very like Mr. Moody's 
In Its untheologlcal character.-S elected. 

The Infidelity That Hurts. 

The infidelity and sin of the outside 
. world is not hurting the Church, but the 
infidelity and sin on the inside of' the 
Church is hurting, it. The man who pro
fesses to believe in Christ and ·at the same 
ti111e lives a life contrary to the fundamental 
principles enunciated by 'Christ does in
finitely more harm than a blatant infidel.-
'Baptist Chronicle. 

Many people look for happiness every
where but the place where alone they could 
find it. They think if they had this or that 
if they, could live here or there, if they 
could, do. ~ certa~n great thing, or if they 
co~ld enjoy certain honors and {avors, they 
would ?e h~ppy. The fact is, happiness al
ways bes nght, before our eyes. We will 
find it ~henwe do' the next thing. 

_______________ e . 

I do n~t know when or how it may please 
,GQd to gIve 'you the quiet of mind that you 
/need, but I tell you that I believe it is to 
b,e had ; and in the meantime you must go 
on doing your work, trusting God even 
for this.-' George MacDonald. 

The Jews of Salonica have celebrated the 
, tr-iumph:of the Constitutional army by a 
,great 'street ,procession. Jewish bands 

,played " Tu~kish ,hymns and . patriotic 
,speeches ,were ,delivered pyboth prominent 
Jews arid Turks.-Sabbath Journal. . 
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Young People's- Work 

REv. H. C. V"IN HORN, Contributing, Editor . 

discouraged; know that obstacles have al
ways been found in the path of the pilgrim. 
!fhe adversary tries ha.rd to persuade everY' 
one that these lions are impassable; that the 
only, t,hing ,vhich can be done is to turn 
out of the way. Do not be like Mistrust 

,and Timorous, but press onward and you 
Aga.in therefore Jesus spake unto them' shall. surely be protected. The 'power of 

saying, I am the light of the world; he that' , ,God IS stronger tb~n any lions. Do not be 
followeth 1ne shall not, walk in the dark- fearful and unbelieving. Remember no' 
1l~~S, but shall have tlie light of lifeo 'J()hn harm came to Daniel' "bec'ause he believed 

, in his ,Go, "d." .' VIlt, 12. 
Seek' good compan),. Do not' associate 

The Prayer Meeting, The Palace Beautiful. wit~ Simp!e, Sloth or Presumption; but 
MRS. ANGELINE ABBEY ,'c~t1tIv~te PIety, Prudence, Charity. '~CoD· 

, . bnue: In prayer, and'\vatch in the same with' 
Daily Readinlrl. h k S d J 1 ~ L" ' ,t an sgiving. . . . Let your speech be' al-

u
6
n ay, pU y I ~- Ions In the way (Dan. \vay with grace, seasoned with salt, that ye 

vi, 1,23, S. XCI 13).'m k' h h ' Monday, July' 12-In 'good ' ,:," ay now O\v ye aug t to answer, every 
_ comp~ny man" (Col. iv"2, 6). ' 

(Col. iv, 2-6)., H 
Tuesday, July I3-How to overcome'the ' ' O\V may\ve overcome the flesh? First, 

flesh (Heb. xii, 1-3). . Let us not carry our ,own burdens, and let 
, Wednesday, July I4-The Peace Cham;;.. ',us cease yielding to'the temptation of our 
. ber, (Isa. xxvi, 1 -4) . ' "~esettin.g. sin." Let us be strong to "run 

Thursday, July 15, Divine provision WIth patience the race that is set before us." 
(l\1att. xxii, 1-14) . ,How is this possible? Look unto J eslts th~ 

Friday, July 16--Armor for the fray "be&inner and finisher oLour faith; who fo; 
(1 Thess. v, 8). ,the JOY that was set before him endured the 

Sabbath day, July It4-Topic, ,Pilgrim':;' cross, despising, the shame, and is set down 
Progress series, VII. The Palace Beauti- at the, right hand of the throne of, God." 
ful (Eph. iv, 7-16 ; vi, 10-17). ' 'Ca.n ,ve ,not endure 'our small trials? "Con-

Mention oth~r 'promises of-God's rich 'sid,erhim that endured such contradiction 
J»"ovision. ,'of s.inners' ag~inst. himself, lest ye be 

What are the ministrations' of faith hope weaned and faln~ In your minds.'! "Be-
love? ' ' , , ,hold,we count them happy which endure." 

What lions are in my way? After' this battle \vith the flesh" if the 
victory is ,one' for C, hrist, 'we shall enter 

THE PALACE BEAUTIFUL. ' 

Why
' th I··" h h into the Chamber of, Peace. Some one 
IS ere a qnglng In· t e uman . d "Th . 

heart for a beautiful home unless it be to' sal ~ '., ,,~re can be n? sacfl.fice for the" 
'cause one to anticipate the beautiful thina-s', C.hflStIan, because the, JOY ,vhlch the Lord 
in store for the Christian in the next world? ' glV~S, more than compensates for ,any self
There is, a palace by the way where each ' ,den.lal of sacrifice he thinks' to make.' The 
foll~wer of God may rest awhile" gaining , Qu~et I-Iour is one of the best doors thr,ough 
strength for the journey to the heavenly which we nlay enter into the Peace Cham- ' 
home. No .path of roses. lead~ to thfs ber.' "Thou wilt keep him,in per~ect ,peace, 
Palace BeautIf111. Many dIfficultIes must whose mind is stayed on thee: because he 
be overcome. Some dangers which seem " trusteth in thee." , "Trust' ye in the Lord 
to threaten, however, are not real dangers forever: for in the Lord Jehovah is ever
wh~n we come close to them, but Q~ly some lasting strellgth.'~ 'Ho\v wonderful that 
d~vlce of ~he ene~y to make us afraid and God ha~ 'provided all that \ve need for the 
hInder us In our Journey. ' ' great feast to which he has invited us" 

Are the~e .-any s?ch li?nsin.Y0tlrway,lhose. who are too indolent to doff thei; 
young Chnsban-dlfficultle~w~lch yo.u.feel own nghteol:1sness, whi~h is ·but as "filthy 
that you can not overcome? Do not .be rags,' and to put on the robe of his right-

" 
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eousness ,vill be cast out as was the servant. stand· in the audience. They should be . 
in the parable (~1att. xxii, 1-14) . . ," ta:ug-~t· that stage fright decreases in pro-

vVe must not forget our armor, "the' portion, to. the ~mount of practice. Prof. 
breastplate of faith and love; and, for an ,0. P. Fairfield,' while, a member of the 
helmet, the hope of salvation," the girdle faculty of Alfred Uriiversity, said that he 
of truth, "the breastplate of righteousness; n~ver appea,red before an audience when 
and your feet shod with the preparation of hiS ~nees <li~ not shake. Surely if a man 
the -gospel of peace." The "sword of the of hiS e~penence is affected in this ,yay, the 
Spirit" ,vill also be needed to slay the lion. young pers~n w~o is only beginning and 

Dear young people, memorize more who finds hIS VOIce unsteady and his knees 
Scripture, that you may have it ,vhen need- playing tricks should· not be alarmed but 
ed.' T~is battle, of the Lord's is not like shoul? tak~' c~urage and .push on, knowing 
earthly ~battles, but is much harder: "For that h~ Will Improve with more practice. 
we wrestle not. against flesh and blood but ,The junior department does much toward 
aga!nst .p~i~cip~li t~es, against po,vers, '. . . preparing its members for work in the 
against spIritual ,vlckedness in high places." senior society. But it very often takes the 
. yv e are not all required to stand and fight young person merely to the adolescent 
In the same way. We have various gifts, per~od, the most critical point in his psycho

. but each must render an ,account of his gifts l~gtc~l dev~lopment, and then loses sight of 
to the Lord who has entrusted them to him. hlt~, In which case he never joins the senior 

North Loup, Neb. soclet.Y o~ else ~ ~reak of several years oc
curs In hIS ChrIstian Endeavor experience. 

The Christian Endeavor Prayer Meeting- Thus wany who have been trained for the 
. How May it be Improved? . ,v?rk are lost to' us or get out of sympathy 

A. E. BABCOCK. ,v,lth the work.' ' 
In the first place, the ,meeting will be either .Then there are many who come to us 

tnade or marred by the individual members w~thout any junior ttaining, so that .,ve 
of the society. The Christian Endeavor are almost s~re to ~ave. those among us 
me~ting should. be the place to exchange ex- who are h.eat:'Ing theIr vOices in public for 
penences, to gIve and receive stren{rth, en- the first tIme. -We should do all in our 
couragement and aid, and to rounl:> up the ' po~er. to h.elp. them past this important 
work of the ,veek as ,veIl as to plan the' pOInt In ~helr hves . and k.eep them encour
,vork of the future . The leader 'vho has aged until they~aln their mental balance 
prepared his topic and knows 'what thoughts and b~come ,~fficlent worke~s. We shouk! 
he shall present, brings much of interest, ma~e ~t a 'pOInt at our socials to work in 
attractiveness and power to the meeting ~ , ,recitations and ~v~-minute speeches from 
but unles?, the other ,vorkers do their part,. those who .are tImId .and by every means 
the meetIng may be ahnost a failure in" ~eep the~ Interested In the work. 
spite of the leader. ,,;. In the nex~ class, the: members are not 

Now since the outcome of the meeting ~xactly timid but feel that they have noth
depends on the several ,vorkers and since Ing to say or that some one else can use 
the· meetings are .not just what they sho~ld .' the time to 'better advantage. These must 
be, the. natural l1~ference is that there is . ,b.e attended to.; for they are not only get
~omet~lng wrong In the. ranks. Let ~s see !Ing -into .. bad habits themselves, but by,their 
If ,ve can locate the dIfficulty. It. IS u~~ mfluence are encouraging others to do the 
doubtedly t:ue that not all a.re affl~cted. In· same and a:e thus 'checking the momentum 
the same ,,,ay. For convenIence Imagine and destrOYing the enthusiasm of the trieet
four groups. ings~ We should have a Look-in' Commit-

SOI?e.who have never spoken in public .t~e to' labor with these, calling their atten
are tImId. Many of these would. lIke,' to tlon to the c1Ciluse in the pledge ,by which 

, help, ~ut fe~r they would make so:ne fear- they agree to "take some active part aside 
fu~ ~Istake If the~ should attempt It. Now ftom singi~g, in every meeting." ' They 
thIS IS not a bad SIgn. These Y,oung. peopl.e ',must. 'be induced. to do their part if' the 
s~ould be ettcoura~ed' to k~ep at .It untIl' meettngs are to reach the desired standard. 
t ey can say/ what they think whde they The third class that needs attention is 

• 
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What are the Possibilities of the Christian 
, . Endeavorer? 

ANNA L.- BURDICK. 

made up of those who h~v~ grown indiffer
ent, have drawn aside td look the field ,over 
and have decided that the Christian life as 
lived by their friends is. only' a .farce. Ar~ 
we not often in doubt ourselves as to the' Read at the semi-aullual,'lleeting at Nile, 
sincerity of our merribers ?This is a most New York. . . , 
serioltS matter. The present-d~y "standards We have been hearing how our lives, the 
of Christian living ·are such that, ,as a rule, lives qf Christian Endeavorers, develop al1d 
it is difficult for young people to' dis-' grow 'richer by each new experience that 
tinguish just which traits in a givenchar- •. comes into our field of labor. Now we 
acter are Christian~ Life is so . coinplex~ come t6 . the question, What. <:an such an 
We have so many interest,S. The Christian ever-growing, . ever-enlarging life hope to . 
looks so much like the non-professor that accOlnplish? Will, there' ever be a limit, 
the onlooker fails to 'distinguish whicllis a stopping place in this growth? I jwould 
which. Is it any wonder that our friends say, no; for no one knows more fully than 
are skeptical? '. does the educated man how little he has 

This brings us to the fourth ancl final really ,learned about God and his universe, 
division of the society which is' made up 'of in comparison with the great fi~ld as yet 
the ?ody of workers and includes tIlanywho untouched and unexplored. Each day, as 
are In the other groups., Is there anything long as .. life shall last, everyone, of us. will 
at all wrong with the Christian life of the learn some~hing more of God~ , 
,yorkers of the society? Are they' living Ho\v then can/ w:e'set any definite possi
up to the spirit and letter of the pledge ?The bilities for the ,Christia~ Endeavorer to ac
Look-in Committee, mentioned' abbYe,of complish? What is the common ground on 
which the pastor of tHe' church is the' which this class of individuals stand? . 
proper chairman, should answer this ques- ' The Christian Endeayorex:, as the very 
tion. Let this committee' see to it that term, signifies, is he who is striving· to make' 
each member of the society shal11()okinto the principles which governed the life of 
his o,vn case, and exhort him to be'''in tune the Christ the prim~ factors in determining 
with the Infinite" andsU$tain -the 'pr()per, his own thoughts- a,nd acts. What are some 
relationship between himself and his fel-'_ of tl:te fundamental principles which are 
low. men-in other 'Yords to live a simple" com~?n elements in the experience. of . aIL 
straIghtforward Chnstian life. . " ChrIstIan'. Endeavo~ers?' Ho,v did the 

Perhaps a band should be formed within' Christ differ from' other men? 
the s~~iety, of those' who arewilliil-g' to . ~ll 'biblical, historical and philosophical' 
make It the first business of their~ lives that eVIdence, goes to shqw: that Jesus possessed 
sincerity;' genuineness and 'frankness 'shall a fuller understanding of God al1d that he 
characterize every act; who shall l()ve thei~Iived in closer rharmony with him than 
neighbors as Christ loved those a.bout _.hi ... ~... ,ha~ any oth. er man. Yet Jesus was a. human 
It. should be the endeavor of the Look-In . elng In every sense of the word. He was 
Co~mittee to keep increasing this band,' man, lh~ing. among ,men, facing the prob- -
taking care that those 'who are admitted lems of hIS tIme as he saw them and solv .... ' 
~e~n business, and that thos..e already with.. ~ng, th.em as best .he could. He was born 
In It are kept true to the aim of the band .. ' .. Ip a tlme\vhen. hIS people were under the .. 

Such a band ip oper~tion' will make 'a political tyranny of the· corrupt R~man' 
much better society, because it 'will encour- rulers. It was a time when \vealth and 
age the weak 'members and shame aif·,who 1icentiou~pess flourished among.: the . leisure 
,are tempted to sheer at Christian work and·· class, and., extreme poverty . and crime 
workers. The Christian EndeavPl"cmeetings . among the. peasant class. 
are ~9und to improve .. P~ople~iU nofbe . ~o ,the extremely sensitIve and sympa
left In ?o?bt whethet: or- not the~embers thetIc nature, of Jesus ,all' these wretched, 
ar.e ChnstIans. Those wh<;>now;st(lnd aloof. degraded people ,seemed 'a part of his own 
WIll be attracted to u~. s'ayirig :~"Th~se life. They, were ~his brothers-and he had 
yout:lg pe~pIe have the kind, of rehglon that ,a duty ,to pertonn, .for. them. . Ho\v . could 
we want.. he best serve them 'and help t~~~' up from .' 

Battle Creek, M'tch. their sin and suffering? Sur~here was 
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'much good in their lives which would gro\v we will serve our fellow men. Our life is 
if they only knew how t0develop it. Jesus to'be a life of service, not to self, but to the 
knew something of what it meant to live . whole world. 
in accordance \vith God's \vill, and he be- The next question is, How can I serve 
lieved that the sin which he sa\v everywhere all most efficiently? One may think that 
about him was but the result of a discord certain characteristics of his life \vill best 
'in that harmonic will. He could not con- help to solve the problems which are to be 
demn their evil. He ~ust rather look up'on 'met by the theologian of today. He can 
it as "the result of a past history which it best serve his fellow men by teaching his 
was his task to trace out 'with an under- congregation. through his weekly sermons 
standing symp'athy," and he saw that this' and through his "'relation to their homes as 

. first step away. which had put them out ,their pastor. An<5'fher may choose to be-
6f harmony with God had been taken, oft- come a farmer and help to ,solve the prob':' . 
,~imes, in utter ignorance of the suffering lems of cultivating the fields that the maxi
It would cause. ' mum production may be obtained at mini
" . These, I imagine, \vere some of the things muin, loss of nutrition to the soil. For the 
\vhich were filling the lad's mind \vhenhe farmer, there is a world to be fed with the 
came, as all .young people' do, to the time ,best quality of food which the land \vill 
\vhen he must choose his life \vork; and so yield.. The~ the housewife has the prob
it \vas chosen. lem .of making the home healthful, cheerful 

"But," you are saying, "it was plain and, -attractive. Theologian, farmer and 
enough \vhat he ought,to do. I can scarce- house\yife are all trying to serve others in 
ly choose. There are so many' things I' the most efficient way, if they are truly 
might do." '_ Christian Endeavorers.· . " 

.Yes, and there \vere many things Jesus The' common governing element in each 
might have done. He might have become a .. lif~ is service; and each one must meet the 
ca~penter or an architect, won \vorthy lau- responsibilities \vhichcome to him or her. 
rels and satisfied his OWn desires for praise. Would the farmer be truly a Christian En:
~e might have become the political leader deavorer 'who tried only to produce enough 
\vhich th~ Jews \vere expecting to free thein' food to maintain himself and those imme
from Roman tyranny. Conquering' Rome ~liately dependent upon him, without try
w~uld have meant conquering the~ whole Ing \vith every means within his power 'to 
\vorld at that time. vVere not these callings satisfy the world's demand for food? The 
worthy of any man's ambition? . '. Christian Enqeavorer's key,-words are 

I believe that fhe question of what ((his' "service to the wodd" and this means as
Master's business" \vas, was just as difficult F.ing the responsibilities which the world' 
for Christ to solve as for anyone 'of us. He IS thrusting upon us. 
chose to teach the \vhole world ho\v to live The men and women who are meeting' 
in accord \vithGod's law. He believed that these responsibilities in every activity of 

. this was the problem which he must solve' their lives today are the hope of the State 
for the' \vorld and that he came that we . the,N ation and the ,world. It \5 to th~ 
might have life and have it more abun- Christian Endeavarer that the world is 
dantly. True it is, that he did not take 'all looking'today for its progress and civiliz,a
the sin and wretchedness from the world. tion.. Are you' and I attempting to meet the 
We see it everywhere about us. He could problems that surround our lives? Will 
not have done this without taking away the we assume the responsibit'ities that the 
power of choice behveen' good and evil, world is. thrusting upon us?· We must if 
and to have done this would have been in w~ would call ourselves Christian Endeav
direct violation of the very will of God orers. ' . 
which he was striving to maintain. He has . By ~ssuming ~hese. duties, some may ac
shown us how we may put sin farther and comphsh' one thing, some another, b,ut aU' 
farther away from' our lives, by learning will be lifting the world a little higher and 

. all -,ve can of God and of his will.' makingit·a,granderplace to live in. The 
. By the very statement then that we a~su111ing of our responsibilities toward so

are Christian Endeavorers, we mean that ciety, it seems to me, 'is' what we may ex-

•. o{. 
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pect. each Christian Endeavorer 'to . accom-· 
plish. This is within the possible attain-
ment of all. " 

ment of < just what is. happening every day 
in the year. '. 

fAA In a little community iil CentralN ew 
York, another boy, with the same attitude, .' 

Law Breakers to Law Makers. . ,'. toward life ,as the first, set. out in the same 
manner. He was arrested, tried, c()nvicted. 

THEO. G. ilAVIS. d d B h fi' . a~ sentence. ut som,e way tea air 
In one of the great cities of the country, was devoid of all glamour and glory~ His 

a young lad, full of the energy of Jife··and . associates did not look upon him as "the 
craving public notoriety, had deter1TIine~ . idol of tpe hour;" the papers were not filled ., 
to do something worthy- of ,his manly vigor, with glowing accounts of his deeds, -and . 
'yhich yould bring ~iminto th~ publi~ lime:. while ,serving his sentence, he was brought .. 
hght. In the environment In wluch he to feel the folly and, disgra~e of his con~ 
lived, that which seem'ed most formidable duct. Why this difference? I Because ·in 
was the law, made by those he knew not this community the citizens are all boys like ' 
and enforced by the arbitrary "cop." Col-. himself ... The law which he has' broken is 
lecting his comrades about him, he led them ' one he has helped to make. The policeman 
ina round of depredation. Before another 'Yho~rrested J1im is. no old.er. t.h,\~ himself. 
day had passed, he had been captured by The Jury \vho convicted hun IS ~mpaneled 
the police, bro!lght before the court ,and ' from among his peers.' The judge who pro-, 
sentenced to the jail. The morning papers nounced his sentence is one \vhom he has 
were filled with accounts of: his ·deeds, to- helped to place in office. The keeper who 
gether with pictures, of himself and, his, directed his prison labor has been a com
"gang." He had succeeded welLin his pur- r~de. He discovers that before breaking 
pose. The boy was arrested; tried" con-· 'the law he could ,york for himself; but no\v 
victed and sentenced. Why? Because his ' ,that ·hehas violated'it, he must work for 
attitude toward life and society \vas wrong t4e governnlent. He learns that there is 
and needed changing? No.' Because he greater liberty when obeying the law, made 
needed training for some definite work .in ,to profect his own and others' il1terest, than 
life, through which he could,give e;cpres- \vhen breaking it., . 
sion to his abundant energy? No: but be- This little community. is the George Jun
cause he had destroyed property or in- ior R€:public, established by l\fr.· William R. 
fringed on some man's rights, and because, George for, the purpose'" of training boys 
that property and· those rights should be 
protected. ' These things' the law deems far' and .girls for ·life .. Its \vork is founded on 

principles of self-supp,ort and serf-govern-
more important and, of greater valu.e than mente 1\1r. George discovered from expe-
the life- and character of a mere boy~ rience that the only way fo make boys and 

The picture changes, and we see .the lad girls self-reliant and independent ,vas to "
after a number of months or years, when he thro\v them on their o\vn resources, . and 
comes out of the city prison, or state pen~ that the only \vay to teach thel'U>respect for 
itentiary. What are' we to look for?H:as la~v and order \vas'to have them create and 
his attitude toward life been c&ang~d ? Is' execute that .la\v themselves. So in the 
he b~tter:, fitted to take np. ,some honorable . Junior, Republic the boys and girls become 
enterprise? Has the community to which he citizens of an actual democracy, ,vhere they 
will return ;,any assurance that he will not perform the sanle duties and bear the 'same 
repeat his deeds of the -past-? The an,swer responsibilities that \vill be bound to con-
is invariably, No. Having ·'associated with . front thel11 when they become of age in the 
mature criminals during his 'detention, and gr.eat Republic. Here in this litt1~ com-' 
having been made to feel th~t his punish-: 'munity existing conditions are frankly ac- ' 
ment was 'an act of retaliation on the' part cepted, and· the youthful inhabitants learn 
of the world for his misde~ds, he comes out '. to live in the world ,as they find it today. 
as from a'school bfcrime, with thefeelirtg When the boy <;>r girl enters the Junior 
that he has a gru~geto settleagairis,t the Republic hebeconles a citizen, and' secures , 
world, :and he proceeds tbsettlejt. a' position in one 0'£ the many industries.' '. 

Thisris not a .fancifutpicttire"but a,state- For his work he is paid in an aluminum 
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currency with \vhich he hires his board 
and lodging in one of the' cottages and pays 
fqr all else that he- l11ay need.. In a \vord 

'he becomes self-respecting and self-reliant. 
H~ is vested with the full duties, of . an 
An1erican . citizen, and toget~er ,vith' the 
others aids in ri1aking the laws and electing 
officers to execute them. If he is un\vise 
enough to br'eak the law, he finds that he 
,vill be" punished by a government of his 
-own creating. Then he begins to realize 
that his offense has not been against some 
arbitrary power above, but has acted as a· 

- boomerang on hit11self, 
In this simple but practical way the 

George Junior Republic is preparing' boys 
and girls for ,the duties and· responsibilities 
'of life _and citizenship, which they must 
meet on going out into the \vorld-a prep-

· aration they do not receive in any other_ 
institution. in the country. In the reforma-. . . ... 
tories \ve are placing young men under arbi-

- .trary -authority and enforced order, \vhich 
· simply means slavery, ·and no one ever 
learned citizenship under slavery. In our 
public schools and colleges there is ·yet 
.much of paternalisn1. The teacher is the 
master, and the pupils do little' or nothing 
on their o,vn initiative. \Ve are teaching 
· everything but citizenship, the 1110St funda
mental thing under a democracy. 

The' problem of training the youth of 
the country is the most important before 
the American people. If solved aright the 
solving of all other·, problems will be more . 
than half_completed. This then is a move
ment worthy of the attention of every true 
citizen. 

Some "Whys" and "Hows" of Junior Work. 

Read at quarterl), l1zeeting,. Alliion, Wis., 
k'l a)' I, 1909. 

Holy ~Scriptures; and, while this is in a 
measure: true also,of the Junior Society of 
Christi~n Endeavor, the Junior Society 
should give more ,\ttention to training the 

. child in the· practice of those teachings. 
Christian Endeavor work is well organ

ized. . It is a sort of ideal system extending 
to almost. every corner of the earth. It 
has a long constitution, many officers and 
con1mittees-more than it needs. It plans 
its topics and appoints its le:aders six months 
or a year in advance. I t has one central -
head at Boston, the "hub of the solar sys
tern," whence in_~ructions and suggestions 
are sent out. Besides, there are numerous 

. minor heads sending out more instrucfions 
and more suggestions. The or ga,nlzatio1t is 
so perfect that one. might think that in it . 
he had discovered perpetual motion. But, 
alas! it will not \vork alone. It requires 
men and women to work 1·t. 

But no one in Boston, Plainfield or J anes
ville can . know enough about the J tinior 
Society in Albion, Milton, Milton Junction 
or Wahvoith to enable him to say exactly 
\vhatconstitution, what topics, what ineth
ods, or \yhat kind ()f a superintendent is 
best suited to our local needs. Then, shall 
'we use the helps sent out· by the United 
Society? Yes, in so. far as they ,are suited 
to our needs; for they are prepared by ex": 
perienced workers. But let us be free to 
substitute something else in their place 
\vhenever desirable. 

Likewise; some one may ask: "Shall we 
work for the banner offered ,by our Young 
People's Board ?" Let each superihtendent 

. decide first what kind of work his juniors 
need most of aU to do. Then, if'that co
ind,des, with the conditions -w~ereby the 
.banner may be obtained, perhaps the ex
pectation of a prize may be ~n inducement 

w. M. SIMPSON. ~ . to better work. 'But I am 'fully convinced 
A live, working Junior Society of Chris- that there are some societies who wottlddo 

tian Endeavor is a good thing, but it is wrong to w()rk for the banner. Be good· 
not an end in itself; it'is a means to an end. for a.,prize? Soul~not banners! 
It is not identical with the primary depart- Shall we separate the boys from the girls 
ment of the Sabbath school. The supreme and .4ave ·two classes, or two societies? This 
object of both is to win and tr·ain bovs and has been tried in different ways. Last year 
girls for leading Christian lives. -Both have' one society· in·· JaIlesville wa'sdivided, but 
certain common methods, but each can do had only one corps of teachers who had 
certain things better than the other. In the boys one week arid the girls the next. 
general, the chief aim of the primary de~ 'The Milton' Seventh-day Baptist society is 

. partment of the Sabbath school is to make divided. . The:'. girls'meet in. classes at the' 
the child familiar with the teachings of the. chtfr~hi and the boys at the same time ~~t 

. ' .. ' . 
~ . i 
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with their' superiritend~nt in his 'room or school, . the Chicago College of Den,tal'" Sur- . ," 
in one of the lyceum rooms, at the. college. gery. I. stated, on matriculating, my views, 
But what is the object in '.this'separation? . with a request to be excused from school 
There may be no object at: all in some work on Seventh-day. This request was 
societies. It depends upon the nt1mbe~ and readily granted, though 1. had to repeat it 
disposition of .the junior~, the humber of . to all heads of departments having work on 
teachers and their ability' fo ,keep good or- the Sabbath~ In' every case I was treated' 
cler, and countless other things which each' very courteously, ,and in no case was I 
superintendent should consider for himseH. required to ,york on the Sabbath. I might ' 
I merely suggest two reasons why I' think add further that only' chemistry and clin
some societies might better be' divided. ical work came on the Sabbath at the 
First, boys and. girls do not get hol4 6f Chicago College of Dental Surgery at that' 
religious ideas in' ex·actly the same man- . time. Chemistry I'had already taken at 
nero Second, it often ',happens, that, girls Milton . and taking the laboratory work,. 
need a lady superintendent, while boy~ wish which came on a week day, and following 
a young man-some on~ whom they' can the' 'course of the lectures in text-books I 
'call their hero. 'Then, if conditions justify was able to pass the examinations without 
the separation, there is greater opportunity 'difficulty. ,By making diltgent ~se of my 
for personal contact .. <'. time 1. ,vas able to do more than the re-

This brings us to / another question: quired. amount of clinical work during the 
"What kind of work can the superint~ndetit week. .,.. , 
do through the week to- become personally A PhYS

t
· cian or a dentist mu'~t practice 

acquainted with his juniors and to let them his profes on on the Sabbath to the extent 
know that' Christianity is an every-day necessary relieve pain or properly treat 

. practical affair ?" - 'Some superintendents' - diseased conditions. On locating I placed 
seem to be able to do very litt1e~--lBut many in my card in the paper a statement to the 
things have. been done, an4 with. good rc- effect thcrt mv office ,vould not be opened 
suIts. Elder Van Horn went camping a on the· Sabbath4 As the. people for several 
week with his boys; CarrieN elsonjormed miles, around are acquainted with our views, 
a sewing circle for her girls; R.Hurley. or-· I have had, to my knowledge, very few or 

,ganized his boys into a hasket~ball squad, calls on the Sabbath which \vere not calls 
using the college gym~asiumwhile the of necessity. 
students were at supper; others havegiven .' I think" I may 'say that 'the amount of 
violin lessons,- organized' junior orchestra~ ,york which a dentist must do on the Sab-' 
or given singing. lesson$. Which, of . these bath is much less t1~an' that required· of d. 

is best?· Each is best if it,!swhat the super~ physician." . _ .. '. . '. 
intendent can do most· effectively' to bring Some medical and dental students in view . 
boys and girls into a saving-relation.with of the fact that some cases trlust be treated 
Jesus Christ. For beyond. all officers, on the Sabbath choose to vie,v the work of .' 
topics, banners, athletic tea~s, sewihg cir- preparation as also. necessary, and on. that 
des or orchestr..as is the, high privilege of ground pursue their course of study on 
being a means in God's hand of leading his the SaBbath. I will. not venture an opinion - . 
little ones to him. on that question further than to state that 

, I did' not find it at all necessary in my case .. 
Dentistry as a Profession for Seventh-,,:ay -.; But no young person should enter den-

Baptists. tistry only because it furnishes a field where 
DR. L. M. BABCOCK. he ca,n labor and rel11airi true to his religious. 

The editor of _ Young People's Work has beliefs. Other things are .necessary as_ well 
urgently requested me to,write'on the above' and I will try to state them briefly. Dental 
topic. Whatever I may say will be in the schools of the betfer class . requite for en
nature of personal experience, and the per- trance a diploma from an accredited' high 
sonal equation ·largely'governs su,pcess i,n . school having a four years' course of study,_ 
any undertaking.. ' . ('0 and if . a' college course can be taken first 

In makillg.mypreparationl thinkI~ay it is 'an advantage and will not be regretted .. 
s.ay that I . was luckyit:lthe .choice . ofa "Pullirig teeth" and "plugging holes" 'does-
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not constitute dentistry, the common be-, 
lief to .the contrary nohvithstanding., A 
dentist must have an adequate knowledge', 
of physiology, anatolny,bacteriology, pa
thology, materia' Inedica, therapeutics, me-' 

, , , tallurgy, chemistry,- oral surgery, orthodon
tia ·and operative and'prostheticdentistry. A 

. dentist, must be a student as long as _he 
practices' his profession; for the sum of 

'htllnan know ledge is ever increasing, and 
the methods of today are not the ,methods 
of yesterday or tomorrow. 

Then above all, things a dentist must 
have mechanic-al ability. For \vith all 
knowledge, lacking skill to do things with' 
his fingers . a dentist ,viII be a sad failure. 
People have a well-founded dread of the 
dental chair ,vhich c-an be largely alleviated 
by finger skill in perfornling dental opera
tions.Anawkward bungler should not at
tempt'to preside ,at the dental chair. 

Then don't go into dentistry expecting to; 
. get rich, for you 'will' be sadly disappointed. 
.A dentist is limited in the amount of work 
:which he can perform. The average den
tist, is able to practice his profession only 
IS to 20 years, as the ,vork is confining and 
a severe strain upon the nervous' syste!l1. 
The same outlay and energy I am sure \vill 
yield as great or greater returns to the 
farmer, merchant, mechanic or in other 
professions, and in many ~ases m,uch great~ 
er.' 

So if this article should catch the eye 
of a Seventh-day Baptist who is' thinking 
of studying dentistry,- I would say con-, 

~ sider first and above all your natural ability 
and fitness for the profession. Its practice 
need not interfere 'with your observance of 
the Sabbath. 

1 ackson Center, ,Ohio. 

News Notes. 

VERON A, N. Y.-The work of repairing 
the ,parsonage is nearly completed. The 
Verona people' are glad to welcome Pastor 
Davis and his family back to live among 
us after, an absence of nine months spent 
in Syracuse. Eleven of our members at
tended the association at Brookfield; and 

- although 'but few could attend all the ses
sions, each felt paid for going. 

ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-The Ladies,' In
dustrial Society served supper in the church 

parlors, June 9~ .Mr. R~ J. Severance has 
,been . .sttpplying the pulpit and 'has been 
preaching some excellent sermons. 

NORTH LouP,'NEB.-,Two have been re
cently ;·added.: to the· church by baptism. 
J;,lastor. Shaw nlade an overland trip of 
about sixty ,miles to Duff to· spend the first' 
Sabbath. in June with one' of our families 
located there. 

. RIVERSIDE, CAL.-Eight new members 
havetecentlybeen added to the church. 
Pastor Loofboro' is doing some schoolhouse 
work in additiori t6 his other duties. 

. " ALBION, .. WIs.-On Sabbath, June 5, the 
'Christian Endeavor Society took charge of 
the morning service. An interesting pro
gram consisting of papers and music was 
given..Quite a, number of' our members 
attended the exercises at Milton College·, 
Commencement week. 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-The Ladies' 
,Aid Society served the Junior and Alumni 
. banquet~, of the local high school, realizing 

, a neat SUlTI 'for thei·r labor. Pastor Bond 
preached the Baccalaureate sermon for the 
local high school, May 23 ; also the Memo
rial sermon for'the G. A.' R., May 30: Our 
Junior superintendent is so far recovered 
from' her long illness as to take her place in 
that society again. "Come to a June break
fast, 6 to 8.30, IS cents," was one of the 
novel events of the season, given by the 
Christian Endeavor Social Committee. A 
committee has been appointed, to make 
preparations for the rally to be held with 
us at the close of Conference. 

,FARINA, ILL.-. '. The strawberry season is 
nearIycIosed. The crop was rather light 
on .• account of the dry weather last. summer. 

·Elder Seager is spending his vacation in 
Farina . caring for his strawberries. He 
gave ttS a very interesting account of the 
work ··in West' Virginia. The Crescent 
Orchestra gave its annual concert at this 
church on ,the evening of June 5,. to a 
crowded house. No adrnission was charged 
but acqllection was taken :and something 
over ~$IO raised. '~The home or Brother 
A.C. Bond, was destroyed by fire June 14. 
rheC~ristia~Endeavor, Society is raising 
money by suhscription for the Young',Peo;., 
ple'sBoa.rd~ ~ We 'expect to have $3,0 or 
. more " for this purpo,s·e. 
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MARRIAGES 

LEWIS-ORMSBy-At. the residence of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ormsby, ~l
fred Station, N. Y., by Rev. Arthur E. Mam, 
Mr. John M. Lewis and Miss Ivanna J. 
Ormsby, both of Alfred Station. , 

DEATHS 

VAN HORN-At her home in North Loup, Ne~., 
on Sabbath day," June 112, 1909, Mrs. Lottie 
B. Van Horn, aged, 46 years.' _ 

.-_ .... 1' _,._. 

father came as a pioneer oiISII. Of their seven, 
children, " only' Miss ~af.ah, Saun~ers and M~s., 
J. N. ~abcock of Alden, nowremam. The famtly . 
lived in the society of what was known ~s the 
Darien and~erice Church, Eld. N. V. Hull's 

. first pastorate. Forty year? ag<;> theymo,:ed' three 
miles across the county lme mto th~ vIllage of, 
Alde~ as their permanent home. Since young 
wo~nhood, she has· been a famous nurse, ~uch 
sougHt for, and credited with saving many hves . 
She~ was very kind and neighborly and was. 
deeply loved, in the community. She w~s· br.ight 
and cheery in spirit,· the. life. of the famtly Circle 
and the delight of h~r friends., Although livin~ 

, for many "years' far distant from any church of 
her own faith, shekep.t the Sabbath and was loyal. . 

. to her convictions. . ". . 
Services were conducted at her late home In 

Alden, June 16, by' Pastor L. C .. Randolph of 
Alfred.' Text, I Cor. xiii, 13. L. c. R. 

Sister Van Hornwa's the daughter of Newton DAVIS-Elcy Jane Van Horn, in the 77th year' 
and Jane· Clement Davis and was born on June of her age, at Lost Creekr W. Va., June 22, 

20, 1863, at Milton, Wisconsin.' From' :Milton 1909. . 1 . 
the family removed to Dodge Center, Minnesota, She' was a daughter of. Thomas and Eleanor . 
then to Welton, Iowa, and later to North Loup, Van. Ho~n, 0 born on Lost Creek, 'Nov. 12,1832. 
Nebraska, where as a young girl Lottie Davis She was married to Hiram N. Davis, November 
became a Christian, was ~baptized by Eld. Oscar 22, '1854. A few' years later she was baptized 
Babcock and became a member of the church on ' , , . Ch h f 
Davis Creek. Later she united with the church and joined 'the Seventh-day Baptist urc 0, 

at North Loup, of which she remained a faithful Lost Creek. of ,which she was a faithful and . 
member to the time of her death. 'She was mar- consistent' member when she died. Fo; many' 
ried to Burr Van Horn in 1883. About. fifteen years she and her'husband were pioneers In Colo
years of their life Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn lived , rado,. remaining faithful to their Christian vows 
in South Dakota in the Black ~ills. A fe~v, . amid trying· circumstance~. . For several years ' 
years ago they r~turnedto make their. home a~am they were residents of North Loup, Neb. In 
in North Loup. In order that th<: Ghtldren rtll~ht all these places, there are hosts of friends who" 
have the. adva!1tages of a Sevent~-day Baptist will sadly ~ourn her death. She is survived by" 
church and SOCIety. S~on after their re.turn. here d h b d ., adopted daughter ,an only, 
Mr. Van Horn was killed by the cavmg In of an ~ge us an , a~. . ' ' ..•.. 
a lime-kiln in which he was at work. : Lottie brotner and m~n~ meces and nep~ews. She !as .. 
Van Horn was left with ten children, five a: cheerful ChrIstian, a helpful neighbor, a falth~ 
sons and five daughters. ,It would not be easy ful friend, with a good word for everybody. ~o 
to say too much of the Christian character and one ever found "Aunt JaIi~" in a fretful or 111-
consecration of the widow whose whole life cen- . humor. Such 'spirits are' rare and their loss 
tered in her- children. N'either could one well ,keenly felt by the community. No one ev~r went 
speak too highly of her devoted sons who bravely to her for' help. who did not get it, i£ it were 
and successfully undertook to provide for' their·' within her' power to render it. She ha<;l strong 
mother and the family. Mrs. Van Horn died very religious convictions and an ab.iding f.aith. in the 
suddenly: The funeral was held on. the lawn ultimate triumph of goo&. Her faith In ber_ 
before he'r late home and' was larRely. attended. fellow-beings and in God'spowet to bring good 

Of her father's familv there remain her mother" out of evil' made her cheerful; and ,tho~gh she .' 
Mrs. Jane Davis ; two, brothers, B. F. and R C. bore' many burdens unsuspected by her nearest· 
Davis; and tW9 sisters,. Mrs. 1fett~ Swee~ and friends, she ever had a smile and a cheery word _ 
Mrs. Cora Anderson. The seven 'older ch1ldren,' to help others on their way:. -As long as she-was ' 
are members of the North· Louo Seventh-day' able she was a regular attendant upon church 
Baptist Church and . the others of the -Sabbath services.' When she was no' longer able to be 
school an<i Junior, Christian End~avor Society. at church regularly, she remained connected with . 
Although poor' in the goods of . thiS world, M.rs. the Sabbath school- through the Home Depart
Van Horn will leave to these young people a nch mente She loved to study the Word and to keep 
legacy-. to Ernest,~eecher,. Merrill, H~rry, in touch witp- denominational life by a careful ' 
Bertha, Ana, Leah, Brtan, Berdle and~ to J amle. ~ readin~!Jf the R~CORDER eac~ week. S.he, w~s 

G. B. s. an actIve and effiCient worker In the Ladles Aid 

~AuNDER~Miss·,M.Adele Saunders was born in 
GelleseeC.ounti, N~Y.,October 20, 1835, and 
diedbf inflammation,of the brain, June 14, 
1909. . . ' 

,Her ~parents~' Edward. and .. Margaret Williams 
Saunders, were of Rhode Island' stock. The 

Society. Hers was, a constant life of service,. 
and all felt the 'appropriatene~s of the funeral·' 
text . ~'This woman was full of good works and ',' 
alrn~deeds which she did." Acts ix, 36b~ .' 

. The services were condude.d bv her pastor 'as-···' 
, sistedbyOthe,Rev. L. D.Hall 'and the Rev. G. H. 

Snydet, friends of the deceased. H. c. v~ H. 
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Sabbath, School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred l!niversity. ' 

July 24. Paul's Second Missionary Journey-Athens" " 
, Acts xvii, ,16-34. 

, ~ESSON IlL-JULY 17, i909· 

PAUL'S SECOND MISSIONARY JOURNEY 
-THESSALONICA AND BEREA. 

Acts xvii, 1-15. 
Golden'Text.-"Thy word have I hid in mine 

heart, that I might not sin against thee." Psa.' 
cxix, II. 

DAILY READINGS. 

for the missionaries ,'who were ,on their way 
,for a fresh conquest of the world. .... ". . . ..... ". 

In our present lesson Paul is again in contact 
with the Jews. We are glad to notice that al
though sOme were 'bittpr in their opposition, there ' 
were others:, that were fair minded and ~il1ing to " 
be "convinced if the missionaries could show that' 
they \Vereproc1aiming the truth. 

TIME-A, few days after our lesson of last 
week~ 

,PLACEs-Amphipolis, Appolonia, ThessaJonica, 
Ber~a,Athens. ' \ 

PtRSONS-' Paul' and, Si1~s and Timot}ty, arid 
theiryaribus ,friends and enemies. Jason is men
tioned by name. 

OUTLINE: 
I. The Gospel'rejected by the Jews at Thesi-

salonica. 'v. 1-9. l 

2. The Gospeia~cepted at Bercea. v. io-IS. 
NOTES. 

10: , When they had passed through Amphipolis 
First-day, I Kings xxii, 1-12. 
Second-day, I Kings xxii, 13.,.28. 
Third-day, Jer. xxxviii, 1,-16. 

" ,atJd , AppolO1zia.' Amphipolis was about thirty-, 

, Fourth-day, Matt. xvi, 13-28. 
Fifth-day, ,Luke iv, 16-:30. 
Sixth-day, John v, 30-47. , 

Sabbath-day, Acts xvii, i-IS. 'I 

INTRODpcTION. 

three miles: southwest from Philippi,Appolonia 
thirty, miles farther in the same direction. AI
tho~gh1\mphipolis w~s a large city we ar~ to 
infer'that Paul and his companIons hastened on, 
perhap's t~tryingonl~ for. a night's lodging. As 
to the reasoilfor this haste we, 'can only, guess; , 

. perh~ps Paul had determined to'," begin his work 
Paul did not depart in haste from Philippi. again in a place where there ,was, ,a Jewish syna

Even if the owners of the slave giri could pre-, gogue. Thessalonica..' About thirtJ-seven miles 
sent a.legal claim for damages against Paul they west fr()m l\ppolonia., The largest and most im:-

ld 
,portantcityin ' Macedonia. The name of this 

cou now get no support from the magistrates; 
city is preserved in the modern Saloniki which 

f,or these officials were themselves badly frighteri- . • occupies, ,the same site. 
ed when they realized how far they had over- '... , 2~ :As ,his custom was. ' Compare ch. xiii, 50' 
stepped their authority in beating Paul and and otherpa~sages. : It was customary tor the 
Silas. Although the missionaries might have , rulers' of synagog~es to' ask strangers who seern-

'ren,tained' indefinitely, there was pressing need else- ed to hav~amessage'to speak to the, congrega
where, and so they took up their j mlrney. They tion.'For.· three sabbath days. "We ,are not: to 
went westward by the great Egnatian Way, one infer that Paul's stay in Thessalonica was limited 
of the great thoroughfares by which the im- to three weeks; but rather that"he was allowed 

, perial ,city of Rome bound the most r~mbte" to speak,:in 'the~ynagoguefor this brief period 
provinces to herself. ' 'only. The' 'fact that the Thessalonian' church 

One token of the fulness of time for the' proc- was a strong ch~rch,' as is to be in;ferred from 
lamation of the Gospel- was the ample facility Paul's Epistles to the Thessalonians, and the fact 
for intercourse Detwe~n the different portions that there were so many Gentiles in' the church~ 
of the world' which Rome had established. leads us to,suppose that' Paul. must have labored 
Roman arms preserved peace of the' world; in the city for some considerable time. Re~soned 

'Roman highways made all the countries 'parts with them Irom the, scriptures.' He used, the 
of one country. The Greek language helped Old Testament writings, as the basis of his ad:. 
also' in the free interchange of ideas; for that dress 'and .arguments, as often: elsewhere;. 
la~guage had made almost as complete a conquest, '3.0peningan:dalleging. Explainirigand ,set-

- of the ,world as the Roman arms. Rome was not ting forth.".' Paul showed byconvin~ing a.rguments 
iritentio~ally the handmaid of the, Gospel; but fromSc~ipture ,that the Messiah was riot alw~ys 
in ,fact she had done much to smooth the road the' Conq1lering King, but sometimes 'theS1lffer.;. 

A 
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ing Servant. Itbehoo'r!-ed the Christ. rhat is, 
it was netessaty; and' app'ropriate for him. Com:
pare Luke.x¥iv,'·~6. ltis 'much better to retain 
the' artiCle 'witfrthe word: "Christ"; for this' term 
is not used here as' ,adistill.ctly definite proper 

.' " J" ,_"'::_',, ' 

name, but rather as 'equivalent to the Messiah, 
the Anointed One. 'And: to rise again from'the 
dead. The doctrine of Jesus' resurrection -from 

. .' . 

the dead was made very prominent by-the early 
preachers o~ the GospeL " And' that this Jesus, 
etc. Having established from Scripture' the' cor
rect doctrine concerning the Messiah, 'he pro~ 
ceeds to show that the promised Messiah is n.one 
other tha'n Jesus of Nazareth. who had lived in 
Palestine a few _years before this time. 

4- The devout Gre.eks. ' These were those who' 
had accepted some of the Jewish teachings in 
regard to God, but had' h~l- acceptedJ udaism. 
The chief women not a few. The prominent ,po- , 
sition of women in Macedoniais'£reqUt~ntlyn()ted 
both in the Acts andin,the'Epi~tles~ ·~Writirigs 
outside the Bible confirm these .. statem ts of .. !.h. ,_ .. ' . .,. .. 

Scripture. 
5. Being moved 'With jealousy~"CbIi1par . th~ 

action of "the Jews at Antioch of'Pisidi and' 
elsewhere. The fact that Patilw()uld acc pt the' , 
Gentiles into the fellowship of, the followers of 
the Messiah seemed to frritatethe' Jews beyond . .' measur~. Assaulting the, house of 1 ason. Jason 

( •• -' • <I • 

W is evidently the host of Paut and his: com-
panions. We know nothing further. :-of, him than 
may 'be inferred from this passage .. ,",·, 
. 6. They dragged Jas01t.The.verb 'here used 
is the same as that in Acts viii'"3 in regatd to 
Paul's persecution of the Christians. The ru
lers of the city. The wordlhus translated occurs 
only here and in v.Bin ,the 'New Testament, 
and nowhere else in Greek literature. It is found 
however, in an inscription'pr~setved' till a ';'few 
years ago'ln the city 6f SalonikLWe have in 
the use of this word.'referring."t6the.magistrates 
of this particular city an 'e~idenceof ,~Luke's 
pains~aking ~accu~acy.' These' that-have turned 
thew6rldupside 'down.' 'Thus~'wehave from the 
mouth, of their enemies a glowing' tribute for 
the early'"evangelists' concerning the work that 
they had· accomplished.,. ' 

7., Contrary to th~ decrees of Caesar. They 
brougll.t against the' Christians the charge of high 
treason· -( virtually the same accusation that was 
brought against J esus himsel~9-a charge which 
although groundless had a 'certain color of truth 
about it. The. Messiah is spoken of in' the Old 
Testament as Conquering King, -and the mis
sionaries;' could hardly avoid the ,expression, 

l 

·"·'Kingdom ,of God,"in their preaching. 'Coni.;' 
pare I Thess. ii, 12 and other passages. :: 

8. 'They troubled ,the 1ffultitude and the rulers. : 
A charge of treason always brought troubl~ 
whether it was true ()r not; for th~ magistrates, 

, ' - '" . 
feared lest they shoulr1be found remiss in the 
performance 0'£ thei~ duty" and the people feared 
lest they might sutfer punishment on suspicion. 

9. When' they had ,taken, security. We are 
probably to 'understand that Jason gave surety 
in a large sum of money ,(gave bail, as we would' 
say) that the public peace should not be disturbed' 

by his guests. 
10.' The brethren immediately sent away Pall' 

and Silas. They evidently ,feared for' the per
sonal safety of the missionaries even after the 
case had been 'dismissed by the magistrates: 
Beroea. About fifty miles southwest from 'Thes-

, , , 

salonica. ,',' . , .' 
II. N~ these were more noble. Their no

bility of haracter, is . shown," . from. their readines, -is, 
to, test t truth of, the'new teachtng rather than,' 
to reject it at once, because it did not conform" 
to their prejudices. Exa'milling the scriptllres" 

,daily. The verb in, this line is not the same as·* 
that used in John v, 39. " :rhey made a ~~eful::, 
study of the passages quoted by Paul to deter~ " 
mine whether his" interpretation was correct or 

, not. '-___:'l: :' 

12. The Greek ,women 'of honorable e~i(lIe. 
The same' word is' ':used t{)' characterize certain 

:' women{)f Antio.ch in ·Pisidia. It 'me~)~~:~ that ' 
they' were of, good" standing, doubt1ess,~'Occupy~ 
ing positions of wealth and influence'. , ' , . 

13. The J e'l.C)S o(Thessaionica, not content with, . 
driving th~ missionaries, from their own borders 
were unwilling that they should continue their 

: work ata distance. 
14- The brethren' sent jort" Paul. ,Very likely 

the persec~tion was" directed against Paul only.i as" 
he was the, conspic~ol.ls leader. . ' 

15. They' that ,iondllcfed Paul' were evidently. 
some of the brethren from Berrea who accom~,' 
panied 'him for his comfort or his protection:.~, 
Some have imagined that Paul was so nearly'" 
blind that he need~d some one to lead him; but 
this theory h~s very little support. We aret9 
understand that the' journey to Athei1s was, by 
water. 

SUGGESTIONS.' 

Do we deserve such a commendation as ·-that 
giyen' to Jews of 'B.ercea? 'Whatever view w~ , 
hold' of' ,inspiration or canonicity the holy , 
Scriptures demand our most careful attentioli 
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,Open I istic Services. Illustrated Missionary Travelogs. Illustrated Sacred Sonls. 

, Sunday 'evenings and week night services. STEREOPTICONS AND 
,FOLDING ORGANS. Complete outfits for churches, halls, tents, open air 
work and summer camps. Sample Manuscript 15 cts., or 6 for 60 cts. Ask 
for catalog supplement of Pastor's' Rit'al Lanterns, 1909 model, if you are 
looking for a GREAT BARGAIN. "PRACTICAL POINTERS TO PRO~ 
SPECTIVE PURCHASERS" sent free f~r the asking. Be sure to mention 
ad. No. 908. THE CHRISTIAN LANTERN SLIDE and LECTURE BUREAU, 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Chicago, 111. 

-They are an especial means whereby God is 
revealing himself to the world. We ought to 
make sure whether the. teaching that comes to 
us is' in accord with the writings which have 
been given to 'us. 

The world needs more men like Jason, willing 
to risk property and even life for the advancement 
of the Gospel. He probably was not a' 'very 
able, preacher himself, but he was instrumental 
in preserving the lives of Paul and Silas for con
tiriued usefulness. 

The zeal of enemies of the truth puts us t6 
shame. The Jews- -of Thessalonica took a long 
journey on purpose to interfere with the good 
work that Paul was doing at Bercea.' 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in ,China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as dgmestic rates. 

- Seventh-day Baptists iIi Syracuse, N. Y" hold Sabbath' 
after.noon servic:es at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor ,of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street_ All ,are cordWly invited_ 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets' at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A_ M. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh-day, Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N: ¥-. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
VISItors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
I!,lace of meeting, inquir:e of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 2 I 6 South MIlls Street. ' 

'The Seventh~day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cat, hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South High Street. All are 
cordially invited_ " , 

, !h~, Seventh-day Baptist ~hurch ,of Battle Creek, 
MIchigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second Boor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 

,to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
, Battle Creek, Mich., will plea~e correspond with 
the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, of that city; viz., Mrs: W_ L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of these, care of Sanitarium. ' 

WANTED. 

Seventh.;.day Baptist men 01" women to 

'canvass for Dr. Hale's Household Oint

ment and, Tea on very liberal. terms. Ad-

dress, KENYON & THOMAS CO., 

Adams, N. Y. 

, WANTED;-'A, capable Seventh-day Baptist girl 
or woman, for housework, to begin Sept. I. Ap
ply QY. letter to H. \V. lVlaxson, 32 Park Place, 
_Orange, ,N. J. 

- WANTED-Some good hustlers ona colJectinsr propo.;. 
sition~ Territor--. Eastern or Central States. Write 
W. M. Davis, MIrI' •• 511 W. 61st_ Street. Chicago. 111. 

Individu'al Communion Servicp 
_... .. ">- f_ 

r'.~, -W' • __ w.' • ' __ w_-. . 
'~ 

Made of several materiala. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send- fOf 
catalogue No. 60. MentioD 
name of church and DUm
ber of communicants. 

Oeo. H. Springer, Mlrr., 

236 and 258 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

If "Clothes Make the Man" 
we want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor Made Cloth~s~ at the same price -as 
ready-made clothing, if the same materials 
and workmanship are used. 

We Ganflt- the form and pOGketbook 
of all well dressed men 

Our prices are from $20 to $50 for 
suits or overcoats. Send for samples and 
measurement blanks. 

THE 

ORDWAY COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

524 W. MADISON ST.. CHICAGO. 

,J. M. Maxson. Propr. 

,OMAN;S EXECUTIVE BOARD,OF THE 

W GENERAL CONFERENCE. ' 
President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 'Milton, Wis. 

V iCe·Presidents-':"'Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton,!. ,Wis.; 
~Irs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. \.,randall, 
~lilton, Wis. - , 

Recording Secretary-Mrs.' A. B. West, Milton 
T unction, Wis. I ' 
- CorrespO,nding Secretary-Miss Phebe S. 'Coon, Wal-, 
worth, Wis. ._. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Mtlton, WIS. 
Editor of Woman's Page-, Miss Ethel A~ Haven, .. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. , " 

T HE ,SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST 
- ' MEMORIAL FUND. 

, President~H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. ' 
Vice-President-D. 'E. ,Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfiel4, N. J. ' 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plamfie1d, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of aIl,obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs., Anna Randolph, 

PIsi;c~~t~~y~:S~;theastern Association~Mr~. M. :H. Varl- r:---':---'--- -'~- ' 
Horn, Salem, W. Va. ',' - '-RECORDER PRESS, -

Secretary, Central Association-' Miss ,Agnes Babcock, ' ',' Babcock Building. 
Leonardsville, N. Y. ' " , ',' Publishing, House of the American Sabbath Tract 

Secretary, Western Association-Mrs; Daniel Whitford, Society_' . 
Alfred Station, N_ Y. , ',' PrintIng and Publishing of all kinds. 

Sccretary.h S out "western Association-:Mrs~ G. ':H. F. •• 
Randolph, ,,l< ouke, Ark. . I.' ',.:.. , 

Secretary, Northwestern AssocUItwn-Mrs. NettreWest, 
~Ti1ton Junction, Wis. ' ' , 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs.E. F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

S 
ABBA TH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Pr.esident-:-Esle F. Randolph. ~reat Ki11s. N. Y. 
V.ce-Presldent-Edward E. \Vhltford, ,New York 

City_ 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street. Newark, N. J. , " 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. " , 
Treasurer':-'Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. ' ' , . -
Vice-Presidents of the Corporation'" only-Abert 'Vhlt

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, Wis.; Herhert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; \Villard D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board, of Trustees-Esle F. Randoloh, Corliss F . .l{an
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, ChaiIes C. Chipman, Rev. ,H.N. 
Jo'rdan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E.Whitford, A.1fred 
C. Prentice. Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred \Vllson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson. , ' 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week. in 
September, December and March, and the first Flrst-
Day of the week in June. ' 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-M. 'H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretar)·-Mileta Davis; Janelew" \V. Va. ' 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, \Vest Union, \V_ Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin. N. Y., 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of tile 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek. W. Va. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. A. ~. Webster, Alfred,., N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Ill.; DraXle MeathrelI, Berea, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS 
TF.RIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Pre.;ident-I. B. Crandall" Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1_ 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. 1_; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y_; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers. N _ Y_; U _ S_ Griffin. N orton
ville, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W.Va.; W_ R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N., Y .. 

The' work of this BO(J.rd is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
isters among us to find emoloyment. ' 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice unon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked_ The first three persons named in the Board 
wiII be its working force, being located, near each' other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the' working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed 'ministers in their respective -
Associations, and give whatever aid and , they can. 

All correspondence with, the Board,' through its 
Corresponding Secretary or AS'sociational will 
be strictly confidential. 

, , 

---

W ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
, ,,' COUNSELLOR~AT-LAW. 

, " ~" Supreme, Court' Commissioner; etc. 
, . 

'Alfred, N. Y. 

-,----~--..,--: ... 

A
', LFR'EDT,HEOLOGICAL SE~nNARY. 

, " REV. A., E_ MAIN, Dean. 
'. . . 

Next year, begins Sept. 14, 1909· 

'" Nelv ,York City 

" 

H
ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, ' 

,'_ C.OUX SELLI)R-AT-LAw, 
, 220 Broadway. 'St. Paul Building, 

ARCHITECT. c. ~~IAN, 220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

"TH"E NORTHPORT." H,ARR,Y, \,~:"., PRENTICE, D_D. S., 

76 ·\Vest I03d Street. 

A
'LFRED, CARLISLE ,PRENTICE, M. D., 

226 \Vest 78th Street. 
/'" ' Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

Q RRAS. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor, 

" 149 Broadway, Singer Bldg. Tel. 1590 Cort. 

Utica, N.,Y. 

• ~ I ~.',' 
DR-,s-,C. MAXSON; 

Offi~e, 225 Genesee Street. 

C bicago, Ill. 

BENJAl\lIN F. LANG\VORTHY, -
, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Suite 5 I 0 and 512, Lacoma Bldg. _ 
131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chicaao. m. 




